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The Class of Nineteen Forty-one respectfully

dedicates the ORACLE to the memory of

Principal George Edward Hayes, under

whose guidance many of us completed our

elementary education.

''There has passed away a glory from the earth."
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FOREWORD
The Yearbook Staff of 1941 presents this book with the hope that

in years to come you, our readers, may look back with happy thoughts on

your four years at Wakefield High School. We know not your future

destination, but we do know that the contents of this book will recall many
happy friendships and the sincere comradeship of your Alma Mater.

"Seniors Today—Citizens Tomorrow" is the appropriate theme of

the Oracle for this year. As graduates, we shall form the bulwark of

our country's greatness tomorrow. Many of the Class of 1941 are des-

tined to become the leaders of this country; therefore we believe that the

theme portrays our truest ideals for the future.

Norman E. Whiton, '41

Editor-in-Cbief

k
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the Wakefield Item (Company for his in\aluahle assistance in tletermining

Ihe format of this book. We should like also to thank the members of the

class who submitted cover designs and to congratulate Virginia Titus, who

created our attractive cover.
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"TODAY DECIDES TOMORROW"

What does this motto reallv signifv? To m\' mind it seems to tell

each of us that what we try to do today will fit us for the trials in the

world of tomorrow.

We must keep one thought in mind: We are the citizens of tomorrow.

W hat we do and what we become during our school years are the qualities

on which the greatness of our country rests.

The histor}- of the world pro\es that the in\entions, the discoveries,

and the benefits of mankind are only the sums of the equalities that our

ancestors ha\e worked to attain. This fact means that we must shape

our lives and profit by the mistakes of our elders so that we can make the

world a better place in which to live.

The world today is in a turmoil with wars, revolutions, and avarice.

Let us as graduates of Wakefield High prove to all men that we shall never

be at fault for causing an\' stain against the town, the state, or the country

in which we live. We are determined to live in peace and to fit ourselves

for a place in the world of tomorrow by our actions now—TODAY.

NoRM..\N E. Whiton, '41



Our Senior Class in Review
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GHORGH HDWARD MORGAN
Class President

"Cidbby" L'ndecided
Football (1, 2. 3. 4): Tootball Go-captain (4);

Track (2, 3, 4); I rack Gaptain (3); Ili-V (2, 3. 4):

Service Gommittee (3); junior (]lass President

(3): Senior Glass President "(4); Yearbook Staff (4),

George, the president of our class, is one of whom wt are

justiv' proui-l. An outstanding athlete and a conscientious

scho'ar, he has won the respect and admiration of teachers,

as we'.l as classmates. As leader of the class, he pro\'ed worthy
of the office b>- fulfilling the expectations of his classmates. As
co-captain of the football team he worked earnestly for the

good of the team and was rewardeel. The class is proud of you
"Gjabbv". ()ur wish for your future is happiness aiui success,

for \i.u surely deser\e both.

/Vrt/'

N.\
Class

.Mil: AlONGl-:
1
'/((' President

l.dssell liinior College
Swimming (1, 2): Basketball (1, 2, ?); Badminton
(2): Baseball (1, 2, 3); Bowling (1, 2, 3); Baton
(2, 3): Golf (2, 3): inter Nos (2, 3, 4): Athletic

Council (2. I 4): Lookout Staff (3, 4): Gheer-
leader ( 3, 4>; I lead (Cheerleader (4): Student Coun-
cil (3); Junior Prom (Committee (3); \'ice Presi-

dent of Inter Nos (4): \ice President of Senior
(Class (4): Senior Plav (Committee (4); Senior

Play L'nderstudy (4).

This dark haired, yiyacious girl is one of our most popular
classmates. Her participaticm in numerous scholastic activities

has been a source of companionship and enjovment to all

concerned. We wish her the best of luck!

sl!lRl,H^ ij)i;isi-: rigiiarioson
Class Secretary

"Shirl" Massachusetts (jeiwral Hospital
lennis (h: Golf (4): Glee Gluh (1, 2, 3, 4);

(jilbert and Sulliyan Glub (I 4); Inter Nos Club
(2, 4): Corresponding Secretary of Inter Nos Club
(4^- Student Council (3, 4): lunior Prom (Com-
mittee (3); Lookout Staff (4): N'earbook Staff (4):

Senior Play Committee (4); Senior Play (Cast (4):

(Class Secretary (4): Senior Part)- Committee (4):

Library Staff "(3, 4); W. 11 S. Representative to

1). A. R. (4),

"Shirl" is a hard and earnest worker. With her

[ileasing personality, attractiyeness, and intellectual ability,

she has become a well-known figure at Wakefieki High
School. We are sure that whatever she ilecides to master
she will conquer with great competency. .And how the school

will miss her frienilly manner ami jolly greeting!

Pi! 11. IP 1 lie R RON
Cla^s Treasurer

"Phil" Scic llainpslure i'niversitv

2, I 4): Baseball (2): Basketball

3): (^.raduation L sher (2, 3); Student
Junior (Class I reasurer (3); Senior

reasurer (4); IliA' Treasurer (4): Hockey
Senior Play l-Luniture (Committee (4).

Idotball (1

.Manager (2

(Council ( 3)

(Class

(4)

"Phil's" meteoric rise to popularitv may be attributed to

his griiliron success ami his participation in ail school actiyi-

ties 1 rom the freshman \ear he has been one of our out-

standing classmates, (Courteous and frienillv, Philip is already

assured of success.

>.

^
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O. ROLAND ALVES
Roily" Machinist

'l-ootball (1). (at Medford High): Football (2. 3);

Class Ring Committee (3).

If "i^ollv" works as hard as a machinist as he has on the

"oothall field, then he'll make good in a big way. He's the

<ind of fellow we like to have around.

ROBERT j. .\.\11RAIjLT

"Bob" L'ndccided

Baseball (1. 2. 4): Eootball (2. 3, 4); Hockey
(2 3, 4); Lookout Staff (4); Interclass Basketball

(2, ^).

Greenwood gave us one of her peppiest boys when she sent

us "Bob." He has won many friends in the school and, as we
can see. he has participated in almost all of our sports. Most
of his interests are out of town, but some of our girls hope

he will turn to Wakefield sometime. Here's to you. "Bob,"

ill \\hate\er \ou do in the future.

B.\RR\R.\ .WDRLSS
"Hobs" Wilfred Acadciiiy

junior Ring and Pin Committee (3): Senior Pla\

Lsher (4).

.Mthough "Babs" has not taken part in man>- school func-

tions, she has ah\a\s been actise among her own companions.

She has a mischievous smile which will win her man\- more
friends in the world of beaut\' culture.

JAMES ANTONMOLI
"Inn" Machinist

Football (2. ?. 4): Glee Club (I); Motto Com-
mittee (3); Stage Crew (4).

jimm\ " .\ntonioli, the star bowler in the class, came to
us from the Lincoln School, the home of many of our athletes.

James has lived up to tradition by spending three years on
our football squad. He has chosen a trade in which his tech-

nical ability will be welcomed, and v\e know he'll make good.

=^. :^^'^^'. .:^
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PHYLLIS MARIE ARTHUR
Phyllis Secretary

Glee Club (3, 4) ; Orchestra (3, 4).

Everyone thinks of Phyllis as a naturally reticent girl

with a charming smile. She is one of few individuals who
always have something kind to say about another or else re-

main silent. Although she is not a participant in athletics,

she is a vigorous supporter. Since Phyllis is a true friend

in every sense of the word, we wish her much luck in her
secretarial career.

IRENE ELIZABETH ASTLE
Irene Undecided

Bowling (1): Inter Nos Club (3): Glee Club
(3, 4): Senior Play Usher (4).

Irene is a petite young miss with an understanding dispo-

sition. Her jolly, fun-loving nature will take her far in what-
ever field she decides to enter. With the friendly characteris-

tics which she possesses, she is bound to be a success.

STETSON BACHELDER
"Stet" F.lectrical Engineering

Basketball Manager (I, 2, 3): Hi-Y (I, 2, 3. 4):

Treasurer, Ili-^' (^lub (^): junior Prom Com-
mittee (3): Cheerleader (3, 4): Tennis (3, 4):

1 lockev (4): Playing .Manager of Hockey 'Team

(4): Property Committee, Senior Play (4).

By his long list of school activities, it is evident that "Stet"

is one of the most active and most popular boys in the

class. His constant smile, his energetic wit, his interest in

sports, plus the Hi-Y Cllub, have proved important factors in

making lasting friendships. With such a winning and capable

nature as Stetson's, he can be nothing but a success in his

chosen field.

L'iMBTR TO JOSTPII BARSANTI
"Tino" i'- S. Xaval Aradeiiiy

Glee Club (I, 2): lli-^' (2): Golf (\ 4): Hockey
(4): 1 ighting Committee (4).

.\miability, friendliness, and a sparkling smile are I'm-

berto's well known characteristics. He has been an outstanding

member of the golf team during both his junior and senior

vears. Soon he enters the service of I'ncle Sam, where he wi"

surelv have a successful future.

'. .7^
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ELLIOT WILSON BARTLETT
"Bud" Undecided

Senior Play Cast (4).

"Bud" has not participated in many of our school activ-

ities, but he is well liked by his friends and classmates.

Although he is undecided as to his plans for the future, we
know he will make good in anything he attempts to do.

AMEDEO P. BENEDETTO
"Benny" Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

Motto Committee 0)\ Senior Play Lighting

Committee (4).

.Although "Benny" hasn't taken part in many extra-cur-

ricula activities, he certainly is one of the best-liked members
of the Class of '41. There is no need of introducing him to

anyone, for his happy grin and friendly way will long be

remembered among his classmates. We wager you'll never
lack prescriptions, because we are going to bring ours to you,
.\medeo!

ALAN D. BILL
"Dib" Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

Band (I, 2, 3, 4): Glee Club fl, 2. 3. 4): Inter-

class Football (2. 4): Mikado (3. 4): Graduation
Usher (3) ; Senior Plav (4) : Senior Party Com-

mittee (4): Hi-Y (4).

This tall, smiling, popular youth has been very active at

Wakefield High School. A talenteil actor, he nlaved success-

fully the leads in the Mifzado and in our Senior Pla\'. June
Mad. A faithful worker on all committees. Greenwood's Alan
Bill has been outstanding during his four \'ears at Wakefield
High School.

LEON BLANCHARD. Jr.

Leon Medicine

Glee Club (2. 3. 4): Mikado (3): Class Day
Usher (3): Senior Play ('4).

If we were to determine the class humorist, the crown
would be placed on Leon's head. .Always readv with a hearty
laugh, a witty joke, or a clever repartee, he has lightened many
of our cares. For his splendid portrayal of "Elmer" in the
Senior Play, we give him hearty applause. Best of luck in the
future, Leon.



ALGUS'llNE PALL BOCCELLI
"Ciiis" United States Navy

I ootball (1, 2); Basketball (1).

Augustine, a rather quiet but popular member of our
class, hails from the 1-ranklin Grammar School. He has not
participated in many school actisities. but he is a well-known
iigure among his classmates. His teachers ha\e founcf him to
be a c<)-operati\e student; his fellow teammates know him
to be a willing player. We know you will rise to prominence
on the high seas, "Gus."

CARL I1HNR^' BROWN. Jr.

"Hrouuie" Photography

Glee Club (1): Class Day Usher (3).

(^arl Brown, the "giant" from the Lincoln School, has
made a lasting impression on Wakefield High School, i'o the
fullness of his height, he is filled with the best to be found.
(;arl is an ardent enthusiast of photography and is consiilering

this liekl (if work as his future occupation. Perhaps -he will

some day he our class photographer. Who knows?

JOHN LESLIE BRUCE
" johiiiiie" Journalism

Melrose Swimming Team (1); Glee Club (2, 3, 4);

1 ootball (2): Student Council (4); Senior Party
(lommittee (4); IliA' Club (4): Yearbook Assist-

ant Business Manager (4); Cheerleader (4).

John is one of our most popular students. He moved from
Melrose his freshman \ear and soon made his presence known
in se\eral fiekls. .A familiar face behind the lunch counter,

he has served us all with cheerfulness ami skill. His ambition
to become a news expert is a worthx' one Here's wishing \{)U

a "scoop." John.

COl.B^ 11.WIS BL RBANK. Jk.

Colby Tiilts Collciie

Band (1,2. 14): Orchestra (1.2. ^,4); Track (2);

Junior Prom (loiiimittee (3): Senior Play Com-
mittee (4).

(Congratulations to one of our most talented seniors.

the past two >ears. e\er\ one of our football games has been

niatle complete b\- Colby's performance as drum major. Be-

cause of his perse\erance and his abilit\- with a slitle i

success as an aeronautical engineer will come to him quic



DANIEL GEORGE BL'RNELL
"Dim" Civil Service

B(i>s grow big and strong in Maine, where "Dan" comes
from: and he is no exception, ilis conservative, though
friendly manner, has endeared him to all. lie plans to go into

the Post Office Department of Gisil Service, where his future

ambition can be realized.

.\LI RED CARDILLO
"I- red" Undecided

.\lfred is one of our class members who are active outside

as well as in school, lie is an ambitious lad with so many
plans for the future that he has not .\et determined his life

work. "Ered" is a reserved member of the class, but all who
know him value him as a true friend.

P.ATS^• .[. C.XRISELLA
'/'(;/' Undecided

1-oothall (1. 2. I 4): Basketball (1. 2. 3, 4);

Baseball (1. 2. i. 4): Track (3, 4): Color Com-
mittee (3): Inlerclass Basketball (I. 2): Inter-

class Baseball (1. 2).

"Pat" is another one of those dynamic Franklin School
bovs. His activities are not limited to sports, for Patsy has

an ama/.ing qualit_v of producing activity no matter where he is.

Patsv's future mav be undecided, but we know that it will

contain laughter and cheer.

DON B. CARPENTER
"Tico-fisted" Annapolis

Debating Team (Maiden Catholic High. 2).

.Although Don's stay with us was for only the junior vear.

he has become well known and well liked by all. In his first

two >ears at Maiden Catholic. Don was an active member of
the debating team. He has spent his last year at Randies
School. Washington. D. C, in preparation to enter the United
States Naval .\cademy. The class of '41 wishes you the best

of success. Don.

>..



CHARLES FREDERICK CAYER
"Charlie" Wentwortb Institute

"Charlie" is our mechanical wizard. Because of his in-

genious de\ices. he has become famiUar to us all. With his

(luiet smile and reser\ed manner, he reveals a determination
to succeed which will guide him to his goal at Wentworth In-

stitute. Good luck, "Charlie."

RICHARD ARTHLR CHARTIER
Honor Pupil

"Cl?ick" Undecided

Basketball (1. 2, 3, 4): Baseball (1, 2): Soccer (3):

Class Dav Graduation Usher (3); Yearbook
Staff (4).

.\ confirmetl ilebater, "Chick" would make an outstantling

law\er. Despite his lo\e of argument, he is considerate of

his friends and is always helpful. L'ndoubtedly he will be

attorney-general of Massachusetts in the near future.

R. WALTER CL.\RKE
Salutatorian

" liaiber" Harvard

l-ootball (1, 2); Track (2): Junior Prom Commit-
tee (3): Graduation I sher (3): Class Day L sher

(3); Hi-Y (3, 4): Ili-Y Officer (4); Senior Play
Committee (4): Senior Play Cast (4); President

of Student Council (4): Yearbook Staff (4).

One of our most popular boys is "Basher." Besitles being

prominent in .school activities, he has been constantly on the

Honor Roll, .\fter graduation from llar\ard. Walter wishes
to enter the engineering field With his unusual abilitv and
grand personality, he is sure to attain his goal. Best of every-

thing, Walter.

JAMES CLIMO
"/nn" Liidccided

Basketball (1): .\ssistant Stage Manager, Senior

Play (4); Library Staff (4).

Short of stature, but not short of perst>nalit\- nor good
Inniicir. "Jim ' has been a \ery popular member of our class.

lie is al\\a\s leniling a helpful hand; therefore, he is one whom
we all like to call our friend. We shall miss him.

I
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JEANNETTE COATES
Honor Pupil

"Jay" Katharine Gibbs

Bowling (1. 2): Archery (1, 2); Junior Prom
Committee (^): Student Council (3); Director

Inter Nos Ciuh (3, 4i: Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

During her early days at the Warren School, as well as

those spent with us these past four years. "Jay has attained
prominence. Not oni>- is she an efficient student, but also she

is an eager and willing participant in school acti\ities. Always
keep vour good-natured disposition and ahilitv to make friends

easil\', Jeannette. and we know )ou will go far at Katharine
Gibbs' Secretarial School.

ELEANOR J.\NE COiPins
"FAlic" L'ndecidcd

Glee Club (I. 2. 3, 4): .\rcherv (I. 2): Tennis

(1, 2); Basketball (I, 2. 31: Baseball (I, 2. 3):

l-ield Hockey (I, 2, 3); Senior Play Lsher
Committee (4).

.\s one of our most athletic girls. Eleanor has been out-

standing in every sport she has entered. She is also one of
the most loyal members ot the Glee (2lub, and has gladly co-

operated in e\er\thing that she has been asked to do. We're
betting that you'll be a hit in whatever field you choose; so
Lion't let Us (.iown. "Ellie."

y

11()\\.\KD MORRILL COIPI r IS

"Doc" Undecided

Bami (3, 4); Glee Club (4); Interclass Basketball
(3).

Howard attended the Larm and Trade School the first

two years after grammar school, and then came to Wake-
field High. Tor the two short years he has been here, he has
made man\- friends. "Doc" seems to be musically inclined, and,
whatever musical group he may join, he will undoubtedly
become a successful musician.

\\.\R\ COIAVELL
Miiry Katharine Gibbs School

Basketball (1. 2): Bowling (I. 2, 4); Archery (4);
Tennis (I. 4).

Mar>- has spent lour happy >ears with us at Wakefield
High School. Proof of this statement is the ready smile with
which she greets all. Efficient and conscientious, she has also
showed herself to be proficient in sports as well as studies.
Stay as you are, Mary, and you will ride smoothly along the
hiehwav of life.
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WINSION C. CONRAD
Night School

Class Dav I'sher (3); Senior Play Committee (4).

"Win." a graduate of the llurd School, entered Wakefield
High School as a conscientious young man. With this bene-

asset and his genial sense of humor to gain him many
next

progress rapidly.

' H'/m'

licial

friends. Winston expects to enter the business world
year. With ambition as his spur, Winston \\'\

FREDERICK A. COOK
"hred" Biisiuesi School

Glee Club (I. 2. I 4): Lookout Staff (3. 4);

Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3): \\\-\ Club (4);

Senior Play Cast (4).

"1-red" has had a fairly busy life at Wakefield High
School and let's hope he has the same experience in the busi-

ness world. He is a familiar figure at all performances of the

Glee Club, and further displays his \ersatility by efficiently

selling "Lookouts." Keep it up, Frederick. You'll go places!

.M.\RG.-\RET COSi AM INO
I ionor Pupil

.'l//^',y/t'" Stenographer

Basketball (1. 2); .\rchery (1); Baseball (2);
Make-up (Committee (4).

".Miggie" came to us from the Franklin School. When
she ventures forth from Wakefield Migh School into the busi-

ness world, she v\ill find many problems to face, but we are

not worried about her. She can compete with the best and
will make an excellent stenographer.

KICll.XKD GREGORY' CRONIN
-Dick" United States

lntercla>s Basketball (1. 2): Interclass Football

(2): junior Prom Committee (3): Graduation
Lsher'(3); \\\-\ Club (3, 4); Senior Play Com-

mittee (4): Senior Play (^ast (4).

just suggest a tall, ambling, happy-go-lucky fellow

all will immediately think of "Dick." Never seen in an

moment, he has been one of the brightest spots in our

lie has a yen for a sailor's life; and his high character, w

sure, will make him a worthy worker for L'ncle Sam.

Wiry

and
angry
class,

c feel
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SLA^TON ELGENE CROSS
Slayton Aircraft School

Slayton is another of our Eynnlit-ld boys. Although out-

wardly he is quiet and reticent, he is a genuine friend and a

grand fellow to those who know him well. Slayton, who
aspires to he an aviator, possesses a scientific spirit and deter-

m. nation -qualifications for such a worthy vocation.

GEORGE ALBERT, CULLEN
".!/" Boston College of Pharmacy

lli-Y Club (2, 3): lli-Y President (4): Student
Cciuncil (4): Tennis (2, 3, 4); Senior Play Com-

mittee (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

Albert brought with him from the Warren School a per-

Minality that is appealing io all. lie is popular with pupils

and faculty alike, but his genial nature has made a "hit" with

the girls since his freshman year. ".\1" may end juggling

sodas for pretty co-etls; e\en so. we wish him the best of

luck while studving pharmacy. Since he deser\es only good
things, we know that Dame Fortune will smile upon him.

LL CY CZARNOTA
Lucy Medical Secretary

Tennis (1).

Lucy O.arnota is just another example of the old adage,
"Good things come in small packages." During her four years
in Wakefield High School, she has pro\-ed herself capable of

following her chosen career as secretary. If friendliness has
an> bearing on success, we soon mav expect to see Luc\' high
on the ladder of fame in the business world.

GEORGE M. DALAND
"I'idgy" Aeronautical Eugineeriiiii

L'ootball (I): Band (1): Glee Club (4); W. H. S.

Sports Reporter (3); Soccer (2, 3).

George has caused the hearts of many of our fairer sex

to flutter more than once. His friendly manner and winning
smile ha\e won him a legion of friends. The field of aeronau-
tics offers him a bright future. Keep your nose away from the
propeller, "Pidgy!"



PATRICIA DAY
"Pat" Katharine Gibbs

Bowling (I, 2); Basketball (1); Tennis (I); Golf
(2): Inter Nos Club (2. 3, 4); Inter Nos Tea
Dance (2); Pin and Ring Committee (3); Senior
Play (4); Senior Party (4); Cheerleader (4).

There's no need to introduce the foremost actress of the
class of '41, for e\er>one knows that sparkling, happy-galucky
redhead who. incidentally, is exceedingly popular with the op-
posite sex. The most radical leader of the famed P. E P.

Club will long he remembered among her classmates for the

many hours of original fun she has sponsored.

,k1

ERNEST MICHAEL DejCICCO
"Mike" College

Baseball (2, 3, 4); Football (2).

"Mike "

is that dark, good-looking boy in our class. Al-

though he has an unassuming nature, he also possesses a happy.
companit>nable. and fun-lo\ing personality. During his high-

sch(M)l da>s. he has been an ardent baseball plaver. We know
that any college will be fortunate in ha\ing Ernest as a mem-
ber of its student boelv.

I- RANK Dei ROSSI
"Del" Bookkeeper

'Del" is that \erv pleasant classmate who spent his early

school days at the Eranklin School, lie is interested in ac-

counting, and with his ability he will be successful in his

chosen field.

anne: DEMPSl:^
Honor Part

.l;;;;i' Seerclarial School

Girls' Glee Club (1,2, 3); lennis (2); Archerv (2):

Basketball (2): Baseball (2): ^•earbook Stall (4):

Senior Play F-*ublicity Committee (4).

.\nne has been one of our honor students throughoLii her

four >ears. Although undeciiled at present as to her plans.

she favors a college of business administration, where she can
major in secretarial science. Irom our personal knowledge of

her eliicient work, we know that she will become a chief exec-

uti\e one of these days.
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ANNH DEVINF
"Gerry'

Senior Plav Publicity Committet'
Staff (4).

Burdett College

(4); Yearbook

We are indebted to Everett for having given us "Gerry."

She came to Wal<efieid in her junior year and has endeared
herself to many during her short stay by her pleasant person-

Lilitv and attractive ways. She plans to enter the business

world, and, before another year rolls around, she will be found
at Ikirtlett (j)llege. The Class of l')41 \\i^hes you success and
happiness. .\nne.

KHND.MI .M.\S()N D()LBE.\RE
"Ken" University of Neiv Hampshire

ikuui n. 4i: C",lee Club il. 2. i. 4): Senior Play
Publicity Committee (4); Yearbook Staff (4):

Dailv lieiii Reporter (i 4): Student Council (^):

Ili-Y (2. 3, 4).

"Ken," one of our most active, although quiet citizens of

tomorrow, comes from the liurd Grammar School and lea\'es

us with memories of his grand sense of humor and his ability

to fulfill his duties cjuietly and efficientl\'. "Ken" sa\s little.

but he has pro\ed to us that he has a clear and logical mind
anil lacks no courage. We know his fine character will aid
in carrsing him ^uccessfullv through his college life.

M.XRjORIE DOUCETT
" Mariiie" Undecided

Bowling (I. 2); Basketball (1).

".Margie" has spent little time on school activities because
of outside interests. Still she alwavs has a ready smile for Mr.
Fisher which helps to keep him in a jollv frame of mind. Best
of luck in the future. ".Marge." anil (.lon't stop smiling.

B.\RB.\R.\ J.\NEr DOW
' liarh" Music School

lennis (I): Glee Club (1, 2. 3); Orchestra (I,

2. 3, 4): Concert Mistress of Orchestra (3, 4).

During her freshman year, "Barb" entered our class. For
the past four \ears, she has been prominent in musical activities

and has held the hfinor seat in the orchestra her last two years.

.\ capable violinist and a grand person like Barbara will be
heartilv welcome in the world of music.

^. .^
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CHARLES J. DLLONG
"Chick" Northeastern

l-ootball (1); Glee Club (1. 2); Chairman Trans-
portation Committee. Senior Play (4); Football

Manager (2, 3. 4).

As the celebrated water-boy, "Chick" has gained popular-
ity' and a reputation for his frankness and consideration for

others. Let's hope he finds success at Northeastern, where
he is certain to make many friends because of his obliging
manner and his good scholastic rating.

Rl SSELL EDWARDS
"Riiss" Airplciiie Mechanic

"Russ" is that likable, unassuming. curl\-haired boy from
l.\nnlield. lie does not say much, but he thinks—anci that's

just as important. Juilging from his past record. Russell will

certainlv be successful in an\' field, and we hope that his plans

for being an airplane mechanic will be realized.

Wll
"Hillie"

Although he ha^

l.\M EMERSON
M. I. T.

slightei.! our extra-curricular activities,

"Willie" has been verv busy in l.ynnfield Centre tinkering

with automobiles. Mere is a student who should become one
of our foremost engineers, llis interests ha\e gi\en him many
friends v\h(i wish him luck in his new \enture.

GAl.EN LOR EN FARRAR
dale II Trade School

Glee Club (I, 2, 3).

.\ talenteii singer and an avid camera fan is this lad from
the Lincoln School, .\lthough he has not participated in many
of the school acti\ ities. he has made us conscious of his presence

b>- his enthusiasm. 1 le desires to de\elop a trade when his

school days are o\er. .\s a rising young man in a rapidly

e\|ianding field. Galen is certain to succeed.
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ELENA FERRARA
"C.heUie" Undecided

Glee Club (1.2): Basketball (1,2); Inter Nos (2);

Bowling (2); Publicity Committee (4); Hockey (2).

"Chellie." a graduate of the IJncoln School, has made
many friends during her four years here. She is noted for her

quiet manners anti sunn\- disposition. When Elena leaves us,

she will take with her the friendship of her class, .\nd as for

her future, we need not worry about it. because "Lady Luck"
could do little but shine upon her.

J -" !<*% fj^

FRANCES ANNE FILORA.MO
/•;7" Secretary

Baskttball (1. 2); Baseball (I. 2); .Motto Com-
mittee (3): 'i'ennis (2); Lsher for Senior Play (4).

"Fil" has "historical" difficulties, but has the courage of

her convictions to argue her point regardless of any opposition.

I ler neatness and attracti\e appearance will be \aluable assets

in the business career she has chosen.

BARBARA FINDLAY
"lldrh" Chandler Secretarial School

CJlee Club (1. 2): Inter Nos Club (4): Senior

Play Candy Committee (4).

"Barb," a fair, blue-eyed blonde with natural wav>' hair.

came to Wakefield High from the Greenwood School in l')?7.

1 ler winning smile and cheerv "hello." as she walks through
the corridors, are well-known by all. Being an energetic work-
er and a grand friend, she inspires her classmates. (Chandler

is fortunate in adding you to its roster. Barbara.

WILLARD KENNETH FISCUS
"Rtir M. I. T.

Hi A' (4): Senior Party Committee (4); Senior
Play Publicity Committee (4).

"Bill" came to Wakefield High from .Maiden in his senior

year. For the short time he has attended Wakefield High he
has participated in numerous activities and has won many
friends in his eagerness to help the class. Here's wishing him
luck in his chosen career.
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JANET M. FLORANCE
"Jan" Undecided

lield Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4);
Baseball (I, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (1, 2); Badminton
(2. 3, 4): Winter Sports (2); Archery (1, 2, 3, 4);
Golf (3. 4): Bowling (3, 4); Inter Nos (4); Senior

Play Publicity Committee (4).

Athletic proficiency and perse\erance thoroughly describe

"Jan" of the Warren School. She has taken acti\e part in

school activities and is well-known as a "good sport." Al-

though she has no definite plans, we know that she has the
energy and ambition to succeed in any field.

'firry"

GHRALD J. FRAL'GHTON
Honor Pupil

Basketball (2, 3)

Business School

YearbookLookout Staff (3);

StafT (4).

"Jerry" is a light-hearted, industrious student in the

Commercial Course. His aim is to become an important busi-

ness executive. If he continues to display the same speed and
accuracy which he has revealed on the basketball court and
in the typing class, we know he will reach his goal.

EVELYN FULLER
"liiie" S'orth Shore Hospital

Glee Club (1, 2, 3. 4): Candy Committee, Senior

Play (4).'

In "livie," we find a cheerful and sincere personality that

has won her many friends at Wakefield High School. Her wil-

lingness and ambition to scale greater heights have won our

admiration and esteem. We wish I:velyn the best of luck in

her chosen profession of nursing. "Bonne chance a vous."

EDW.XRD CALVIN GAMMONS
"Bud" Business School

Class Ring Committee (3); Stage Crew (4).

"Bud" is a humorous, sociable pupil from the Lincoln

School He is forever lending helpful service to his classmates.

His friendl\- spirit and good sportsmanship, we kncnv, will aid

him in fulfilling his ambition to gain fame in the business world
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'Kaiser"

Baseball (1 );

'•"our years ago

CAHSAR GARGANO
New England Aircraft School

Senior Play Emergency Committee
(4).

the Woodville Grammar School sent us

"Kaiser," a shy young gentleman. Although he has not been

too concerned with school activities, he is a sincere worker
and a true pal to those who know him. Well be waiting to

hear from you when you make a success in the aircratt field,

Caesar.

OREL L RSL'l.A GEILllARD
"One" Nursing

Bowling (1); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, 4); Gilbert and
Sulli\an (^lub (3): Class Color Committee (3);

Senior Play Usher Committee (4).

Orel seems to be quiet and unassuming, but when >ou really

know her she is the life of the party. During her past four

years, she did much to help the Glee Club, and also served as

untlerstudy in the Mikado. She hopes to become a supervisor

of nursing, and with her kindly manner and sincere interest

in others, she will ad\ance rapidiv in her chosen work.

VINCENT .\. GERARD
"I'linii" Railroad Operator

"N'inni" has not participated in many school activities, but
surely some seniors will remember him for his characterization

of ".Nathan Male" in last year's English class. X'incent's in-

genious wit has amused both his classmates and teachers during
his high school career. We hope that you will ne\er lose your
carefree disposition, Vincent.

RlTll BARBARA GIBSON
"Rnthie" Music

Swimming (1): Glee Club (I, 2, 3, 4); Gilbert
and Sullivan Club (3); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Ruthie" has been very active in the artistic field during
her four years in high school. Because of her many musical
talents, we are sure that she will prove successful as a musician.
Here's hoping we hear more of you and of your singing in

the future.

i
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CLARA GIL'LIANO
Clara Music

Tennis (1); Glee Club (.1, 2, 3. 4); Gilbert and
Sullivan Club (3); Senior Play Candy Committee

(4).

Clara has alv\a>s been known I'or her beautiful voice; and
she has been a great help to the Glee Club and Gilbert and
Sullivan Club, As a conscientious worker, she completes
evervthing she starts. Some da\- we'll be able to sav "1 knew
her when—."

FLORENCE GOODING
"Goo" Undecided

Basketball (h; Junior [-"rom Committee (3):

Co-chairman of Wardrobe (Committee for Senior
Play (4): Glee Club (3): Gilbert and Sullivan
(^lub (^): L'nderstudy in Senior Plav (4); Inter

Nos Club (3, 4).

Just imagine what we would have missed if this attractive
lass, very well known by all her classmates for her charming
features and dynamic personalit>'. had not entered Wakelield
High School. She has been an enthusiastic supporter of all

school events. I ler plans for the future are indefinite, but if

.vou know "Goo." as we do. there will be no doubt in vour
mind as to her success in whatever she attempts.

ADELINE J. GREGORIA
"Ade" Secretarial School

Basketball (I. 2): Baseball (1. 2); Archery (2);
lennis (2); Lookout Staff (3. 4).

".Ade," who began her etlucation at the i-ranklin Grammar
School, is one of the most ambitious member> of our class.

I'ventually she hopes to prepare her^elf for a business career.

I lere's hoping that vour experience a> t> pist for the Lookout
is beneficial. "Ade."

Ld.SlE GRIFFIN
"Griff" Dietician

Basketball (I. 2): lennis (1); Field Hockey (1);
Bowling (1. 2): Baseball (I); Library StalT (I. 2);

Prompter, Senior I-'lay (4).

With her carefree laugh ami mischievous smile, "Griff"

has captured our hearts. We know she'll he successful in her
chosen fiekl of dietetics. I ler participation in manv of the
sports has shown her interest in the school. Good \iwk for

liiture happiness. Elsie.
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CLIFFORD C. HAM, Jr.

Honor Pupil

"Andre Janibou" M. I. T.

Band (1. 1. 3, 4l: Glee Club (1. 2); Orchestra

(i 4): Student Council (I 4): Senior Plav (4):

lli-^' Club (4); Yearbook Staff (4); Class

Prophecy (4).

"(dit!" has rapidl\ acquired many friends in Wakefield
High, mainly because of his quiet and unassuming manner.
I le has proved to be an active member of the senior class.

.\fter inaking a reputation as an efficient, business-like com-
mitteeman, he branched out into an entirelv ildferent field,

dramatics, to further establish himself as an outstanding
member of our class.

' Rut hie"

Basketball (1):

Student Council
Plav Cast (4)

RUTH HANSON
Honor Pupil

Middlebury College

Tennis ( 1 ): Inter Nos Club (3, 4);

(3): Orchestra (1, 2. 3. 4): Senior
Senior Party Committee f4):

Yearbook Staff (4).

1 lere is that prett>' blonde miss who prepared for high

school at Montrose. "Kuthie" is an exception to the rule,

"beautiful but i.lumb." Besiiies being the delight of her teach-

ers. "Ruthie" will be remembered by her performance in the

Senior Play and her prominent part in the school orchestra.

With both abilits' and personalitw she will base a successful

future.

CHARLOTTF-. IIARPFR
"Girlie" Business School

Glee Club (I): Basketball (1. 2); Baseball (1, 2):

lennis (2): .Archery (2): Bowling (2); Candy
and L'sher Committee (4).

'Girlie." known bv her shy and retiring manner, is a friend

worth having. During her first two vears at high school, she
was \erv active in sports, but during the last two vears. she

has given her attention to her secretarial stutlies. \\hen she

ventures forth into the business world, we know she will win
recognition.

" /ohiiiue"

Track (2)

(2):

JOHN F. HATCH
Undecided

Interclass Football (2); Glee Club
Class Motto Committee (3); Hi-Y Club (3);

Senior Play Cast (4).

In "Johnnie," we have one of the most cheerful, happvgo-
luck_v members of our class. His friendly grin is always in

evidence, but when you see it—beware— for John has a passion
for playing pranks on everyone. He is always willing to co-

operate in any situation, and this, coupled with his cheery
manner and ama/ing wit. will alwavs keep him at the top rung
cf the ladder.
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PHILIP R. HATFIELD
"Phil" Undecided

Interclass Football (4); Junior Prom Committee
(3); Hi-V Club (3): Secretary of Hi-V Club (4);

Student Council (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Phil" is one of our well-known and well-liked students.

I le has taken a prominent part in the \arious social activities

of the school. He has also taken advantage of his manly
charms to the extent of making many a girls heart flutter!

.Maybe acting would be a good career for >ou, "Phil"; if

(^lark Gable can do it, so can you.

EL N'ICE l.OKK.MNE H.AWKES
Eunice Hairdresser

Basketball (D: Baseball (2); Bowling (2); Inter

Nos Club (2. 4): (Landv (Committee. Senior Plav
(4).

'rin\- ami sh>-, l-unice is v\ell liked b\' her classmates for

her pleasant, unassuming ways and gentle disposition. Always
cheerful and smiling, she is welcomed by all. Such a pleasing

liisposition assures her of a promising future.

KAi 111 1 IN iia\vkf:s

"have" Secretarial School

Basketball (1): Baseball (2).

"Kaye" will make some lucky employer a good secretary.

Though she sometimes seems rather quiet, Kathleen is bubbling
user with ambition. She came to us from another school,

but we were glad to ha\e her join our ranks and adil to them
her genial personality'. We are all looking forward to seeing

her tio great things in the secretarial profession.

P^

RICllAKI) 1IA>ES
"Pick" L'lidecided

Golf (?, 4): Graduation L'sher O): Senior Pla\-

Furniture Committee (41.

.Appearances are often decepti\e. especially in the case of

"Dick." who appears to be ijuiet. However, he is almost al-

ways the life of the party, and he will alwavs keep \(iu amused
with his humor. .Mthoiigh he is untlecided about the future,

he will surch be a ^iicceNs in whatever he mav do.
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ALICE HAYWARD
"Pat" Undecided

Basketball (1): Baseball (1): Field Hockey (1);

Yearbook Staff (4); Understudy, Senior Play (4).

AKva\s cheerful and always friendly is "Pat's" enviable

make-up. She takes everything in her stride, and nothing

seems to worry her. .Mice also has a unique laugh \shich

has aided in winning her man>' friends, .\lthough at present

her future plans are uncertain, she can be assured that in

whate\er she ma> choose to do. she will ha\e our support.

RICHARD HICKS
"Dick" Mechanical Engineer

Cross Country (2); lli-^' Club (4).

1 lere is one of those strong, silent men who are altogether

too rare about town. "Dick" is a hard worker; and. although

he has not participated in many school activities, he has

gladlv assisted whenever possible 1 him we give our best

wishes for a successful career in the engineering world.

WENDELL HOLLETT
"Red" New Hampshire State University

Baseball (1); Baseball Varsity (2); Basketball

Varsity (2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3).

When we see a streak of red down the corridor we know
it's "Flash" Hollett. Always witty and amusing, he has bright-

ened our school li\es with his quips anil iokes. We en\ >• New
Hampshire State its luck in getting "Red."

EDNA llOVEY
Edna Katharine Gibbs School

Bowling ( 1 ): Archery ( 1 ); Glee Club (1, 3); Inter

Nos Club (2. 3. 4); Inter Nos Tea Dance Com-
mittee (2); Junior Director of Inter Nos (3);

Junior Prom Committee (3): Lookout Staff (3);

Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3): Senior Play Prop-
erty Committee (4): Senior Party Committee

(4): ^'earbook Staff (4).

It is an impressive record that cheerful and industrious

Edna has made at Wakefield High School. Not only has she

constantly maintained a high scholastic average, but she has also

contributed to the success of class activities by her loyal and
enthusiastic support. L nderstanding, as well as genial, she

possesses a personality which has made her a bright spot in the

. class. With Katharine Gibbs taking her in the fall, it is cer-

tain that she is on her way into the charmed circle of success.
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\ IRGINIA M. HUDSON
"liny" Secretary

Glee Club (1): Basketball (.1); Tennis (2); Inter

Nos Club (3); Senior Play Publicity Committee
(4).

Because of her aptitude "jiny" will undoubtedly succeed
in life. She will always be regarded as a desired friend because
of her s\'mpathv' antl untlerstanding. We wish her the best

of luck, and hope she will ne\er forget the Wakefield High
School.

ciiAKi crrn e. hlnneman
"Sharley" Massachusetts State College

lield Hockey (1); Glee Club (1, 1. 3, 4); Archery
(2); Gilbert and Sulli\an Club O): Candy and
L sher (Committee Senior Pla\' (4); Lookout Staff

(4).

"Shark'v." a girl with a smile for all, came to us from
Wall ham at the sian of the freshman _\ear. During her

high school lile. slit- has been particularly actise in the Girls'

Glee (^lub. She also took part in the production of the

Miluido. She further displa>ed her \ersatilit_v by adding sev-

eral athletic acti\ities to her musical achie\ements. We know
that she will make Wakefield proud of her accomplishments at

.Massachusetts State.

THO.MAS INGMS
"Star" Undecided

Baseball (1, 2, 3); l-TOtball (1,2, 3,4).

Irom St. Joseph's came "Star." another of those sh\ fellows

who hiile an abundance of good humor. Both his cheery grin

and unassuming manner ha\e gained a wide circle of friends

during his four years of high school. He has no definite

plans for his future, but he carries our best wishes with him.

r

.1

'* -^1
DONALD C. JACOBS

••/}/((/" Undecided

Quiet, unassuming, but not a shirker, "Bud" is known
lo a great many at \\'akelieki High and is well likeil b>' all.

.\ grani.1 fellow when sou get to know him. he is ne\er dull. In

fact his brilliant conversation antl ingenious ideas make him
ihe lile of the part\. We know that the future has many
gooil things in store for him.

m
t
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HOWARD C. JAPPE
"lloijie" L'niversity of S'ezj Hampshire

Soccer (2); Track (2); Interclass Football (4);

Senior Play Cast (4).

"Genial" is the vsord tor llov\ard. as we ha\e all come
to learn from his efficient service at the lunch counter. His
\i\acious manner and heartv laugh will always obtain for him
a host of willing friends. i\la>- all good fortune come when
\ ou beckon. "1 lowie."

ANN JORDAN
"Aihly" Wellesley

Baseball (I): Bowling (1): Inter Nos Club (2.

3, 4): Inter Nos Board (4): Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3); Student Council (3); Senior Play (^ast

(4); Senior Play Committee (4); Glee Club (1, 3).

".\ndy" has made a \ivid impression on her fellow class-

mates. Man\- remember her characterization of ".\lillv l.ou"

in the Senior Pla>'. .All will recall her as a girl who was well

liked bv evervone because of her impartiality and friendliness.

.\t Weileslew .\nn should gain a host of new friends. With
her go all manner of good wishes.

AI.ICF KEANE
"1/ Telephone Operator

Bowling (1. 2): Glee Club (2): Senior Play Cast
(4): Inter Nos Club (3, 4).

":\\" will surely be remembereil most of all for her success

as "EfTie" in the Senior Pla\ . .Mice has chosen a field of work
which will gi\e her great opportunities to use the many ex-

cellent qualities of her \oice. With her lo\able personality,

success will certainly be hers.

ALICE KENNEY
".1/" Undecided

Class Color Committee (3): Publicity Committee
(4).

".\r' joined the Wakefield High ranks from St. Joseph's
School, .\lthough her taciturnity in class may give one the
impression that she is habitually reticent, this is not the case.

Outside acti\ities re\eal her as a li\ely person with unusual
executive ability. We suggest that she enter the business
field where her commercial training will be in demand.

'^. .7^



"Buiniy"

Basketball (1);

Club (1, 2, 3);

I

BHRN'ICE KHICHUM
Business School

I'ennis (1); Baseball (1); Glee
inter Nos Club (4); Wardrobe
Committee (4).

i lere is a girl who has a sunnv disposition plus a willing-

ness to work. This combination has gained for her the friend-

ship of her fellow students and a high standard in her studies.

After she completes her course at business schoi>l, she plans

to become a secretar\', and we are certain that she will be a

\erv competent one. We wish \()U e\er\' happiness in the

future, "Bunnv."

MARY V. KLAPES
Mary College

i-ield llockev (I); Bowling (1, 2): Basketball

(I. 2): .\rchery (1, 2); Inter Nos Club (3, 4);

Senior Pla> Make-up Committee (4).

.\lthi)Ugh Mary is a rather tjuiet girl, to those who know
her well she is a genial and sincere friend. Mars's likable

personality is re\ealed in her ready giggle and cheers smile.

Because of her scholastic record and with her willing manner,
we know that any college will be fortunate in having Mary
as a member.

SOPHIE KOMAK
"Soph" Airline Hostess

Tennis (1); Basketball (1); Baseball (I)

"Soph" is one nl those attractive blondes from 1 \niilield.

She was active in sports when a freshman and she still re-

tains her interest in athletics as a spectator. We believe there

will be nci trouble in securing passengers if "Soph" is a hostess

in one of the new Stratoliners.

I I CM 1 E DM ORI-S KUKl INSKY
"Lu" Stenographer

Archerv (I); Tennis (I): Baseball (.1': Basketball

(1, 2); Tennis lournament (I, 2): Bowling (2).

While in high school. 1 ucille has been interested in sports.

Because of the fact that 1 ucille is quiet and neat, she has the

(lualities necessary to make a good stent)grapher. .\s her abil-

ity to make friends is well known, we feel sure she will become
one <if (lur most pupular voung business Wduien.

r
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JOSEPHINE KIROWSKA
"Jo" i ndecided

Basketball (1, 2); Apparatus team (1); Baseball

(1): Badminton (1); Senior Play Usher (4).

"Jo" came to Wakefield High bringing with her a cheerful-

ness and a gaietv of spirit that ha\e gained her many friends,

incidentally, she has been an extremely active participant in

man>- girls' sports. .Mthough she has not yet decided upon
he future career, v\e are certain that her choice \\\\\ carry

her far on the road to fame.

ROY E, L.ANDBERG
"l.indy" Patternmaker

Glee Club (I): Senior Play lighting Committee
(4).'

Irom Cjreenwooil came Lindy. a modest, reser\ed lad who
is one of the really c^uiet boys in the class. His mischievous
smile is enough to assure us of his sense of humor and love

of fun. To Roy. we extend best wishes, and hope that he uill

soon be started on his way up the proverbial ladder of success

JAMES M. LANDRIGAN
"Bi:i Inn" Holy Cross

Glee Club (1. 2): Orchestra (I, 2); Football

(1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 3, 4); Hockey (4); Track
(4); Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Big Jim," the outstanding player on an outstanding foot-

ball team, is destined for Holy Cross College, where his six-

feet, four-inch frame anil his good humor will surel\ be wel-

comed. He will be remembered as a great hall player ami an
able leader. His ability is not confined to athletics: he also

is an excellent student of French and Italian. We shall miss
you, Jim! The old high school will not be the same without
you.

JANET THERESA I.ANNON
"Jennie" Hub Academy

Janet wishes to become a beautician and plans to enter
Hub .\cademy. '1 hese days of false faces and unusual coiffures

offer a promising career to an ambitious young woman. She
has our hearty support in her campaign to make the world a

more attractive place in which to live.

^..._..^^c*-'-*ar...:!
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PHYLLIS LARRABEE
"Phyl" Secretary

'I'ennis (2, 3); Golf (3); Glee Club (2, 4); Inter

Nos Club (3. 41: \'earb()()k Staff (4); Co-chairman
Candy and L'sher Committee for Senior Play (4);

Cheerleader Dance Committee (4); Class Gift

Committee (4).

"Phyl," "the I^ride of Lynnticld," may always be found
the center of laughter and gaiety. Her cleverness plus attrac-

tiveness and vivacity is the envy of many. Her friendly smile

spreails sunshine in the farthest corner. \\'akefieid 1 ligh School
will mourn (.leepl\- the loss of Phvllis. a girl in a million. Best

of luck for a "Strong" future, "Phvl!"

Wll 1R1;D 1 i;B1.ANC

"II7i/7" BdiiJ Leader

Won't this parade of LcBlancs c\er stop? 1 hi^ time it's

"Whit." that "Dapper Dan" of the dance floor. Wilfred is

Wakefield's gift to the Stoneham girls. He is a ver\- aggressive

yt.'ung man and is not afraid to express his opinion. Swing
music is his chief interest. We know that you'll give Benny
Goodman some hot competition. "Whit!"

L3()R1S R.\DC1,11I-L LEMAN
"/)()" Nurse

Basketball (1. 2): 1 ield Hockey (I): Glee Club
(1.2); Bowhng (3): Inter Nos Club (i4); Senior

Play i-urniture Committee (4).

Doris, one of our best liked classmates, has participated

in many school activities. Her understanding of human na-

ture has won the hearts of many. She has chosen to enter

the nursing field, where she will finil ample opportunitv for

her talents.

JOAN LENFEST
"Jo" Undecided

Tennis (I); Basketball (^): Senior Play Com-
mittee (4); Co-chairman of Senior Play Publicity

Committee (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

1 riendlv, smiling, eflicient, that's "Jo." Her outstanding

work on the Senior Play Publicity Committee was a large

factor in making June Mad a financial succe.ss. She has

caused many an outburst of laughter in class by her ultra-

rapid reading. Although Joan has not yet decided what she

would like to do in the future, we suggest that she specialize

in the field of finance where her ability in salesmanship would
win deserved recognition.



ARDIS I ORRAINE LEWIS
"Archie" Willred Academy

Glee Club (1); Baseball (I, 4); Bowling (2); Ten-
nis (2); Senior Play L'sher (4).

"Archie, " one of our Greenwood belles, is recogni/.ed by
man>- as the "llelene" of our class. She has a smile for every-

one, and her sunny disposition is ideally suited for her future

work. Keep that happy nature, ".Archie," and success is yours
for the asking.

NIK) KONGO
"l'ciii:^bi!" Prep

l-ootball (1. 2); Interclass Basketball (1. 2): Stu-

dent Council (3. 4); I li-Y (4): Senior Play Com-
mittee (4): Senior Play Cast (4).'

\ iti), the lad with the friendl>- smile and the

band, c]uickl\' w(in his wa>' into the hearts of all whc.

him. Man\' are the dancers who ha\e swa\ed to the

of his orchestra. \'ito is uncertain about his future, but
know that through his happy countenance and his genial

will overcome all obstacles. .\s the band maestro of the

we salute him

!

School

tlance

knew
music
we all

itv, hfc

future,

CATIlRRINn LOLGHl.lN
"Kaye" Katharine (iihhi School

Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4): Cheerleader (3. 4);

Junior Prom Committee (3); Senior Parts' Com-
mittee (4); Inter Nos Club President (4); Year-

book Staff (4); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Kaye" has been one of the most active anil most popular
members of our class. Possessing many outstanding c|ualities

of leadership in her self-assuming manner, she has led the

Inter Nos Club on to greater achiexements. .\s she has person-
alitv plus and is \ery attractive. "Ka\e' will surely be a

success in college.

ROSE MARIE LUCIANO
Rose Business School

Glee Club (1); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (2);

Baseball (I. 2): Lookout Staff (4).

Because of her sunny disposition. Rose is known and
liked b>' all. She excels in sports, especially basketball and
tennis. At present she hopes to find a position in some form
of commercial work.

r
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RL'TII MARION LUKEN
"Lukie" Massachusetts General Hospital

Basketball (2, 3, 4); Field Hockey (4): Archery
(2. 3, 4): Softball (2, 3, 4); Senior Play Make-up

Director (4); Lookout Staff (4).

Ruth's plans for the future place us in a very embarrassing
position, for we can hardly say that we shall be glad to patron-

ize her. Imagine breaking an arm or a perfectly good cranium
just to please a friend! \'ou ha\e probably guessed by now
that she plans to become a nurse. All joking aside, we \sish

her the best of luck, and we know her unruffled calmness and
her cheer>' disposition will help her greatly in her work.

AGNHS MARIE L^'ONS
"Skipper" Nursing

Field Hockey (1); Basketball (1): Tennis (1).

Skipper, known to us as a carefree girl, is mischie\ous and
alwa>s ready for a good time. With her winning ways and
sense of humor, she has made many friends. Because of these

characteristics, she is bound to be an efficient and successful

nurse.

DORCAS EILEEN MvcCORMACK
"Dorc" \itrsc

Basketball (I. 2): Glee Club (2): Cheer leader
(4): Properly Committee (4): lieldllockes (1.2);

Inter Nos (14).

"Dorc" has aelded a great ileal to our frienillv circle since

she entered our school as a sophomore from Stoneham. I ler

genial and frieniil>- disposition has caused us to lament the

fact that she patronizes Stoneham to a great extent We know
that Dorcas will make a pleasant nurse. Perhaps we'll be one
of her patients Who knows?

JOHN J. MAGL IRE
"johnny" CoUeiiC

Basketball ( I ); Stage Manager for Senior P!a\ (4)

F'our years ago the doors of W'akelield High swung open,

and in walked "Johnnv." He is a quiet and modest lad with an
engaging manner that appeals to all. John intends to further

his education at .some institution of higher learning, where we
know that his success and happiness are assiued.

%
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CAl HERINE M. MAHER
"Sis" Teachers' College

Glee Club Pianist (1. 2, 3, 4); Tennis (I, 2. 4);

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4); Bowling (I, 2, 3); Inter

Nos Club (2, 3, 4): Senior Play Prompter (4);

Lookout Staff (4): Senior Play (^ast (4); Senior

Party ("ommittee (4): Inter Nos Recording
Secretary (4).

If you ever want to know the name of an okl tune you'se
heard, just ask "Sis"; she can tell you. Well known for her

habit of singing old-time song hits, this popular miss can also

aptly demonstrate her musical ability at the piano, having
been the able accompanist for the Girls' Glee Club for four

years. With a personality that everyone admires, she entered

Wakefield lligh School from Saint Joseph's Parochial School.

She plans to attend Salem Teachers' (College next year, where
she will prepare for teaching. We can all imagine Catherine
teaching a group of grammar school pupils to sing "By the

Sea.
"

HAROLD j. MAllHR. Jr.

Ilarcld Trade or Technical School

Senior Pla>' Lighting CA)mmittee (4).

1 larolil prepared for high school at Saint Joseph's School.

.'\lthough he has not participated in man\ of our extra-cur-

ricular activities, he has become a friend to many of his fellov\--

students Harold's sunny smile and obliging disposition make
him a classmate worth knowing.

lOIlN MAIIHR
jack L'liited States Army

• ighting Corn-Cross Country (3); Senior Pla\-

mittee (4).

We feel that we are fortunate to know "Jack," one of those
small persons who are always full of pep and fun. He has a

pleasant word for e\eryone. as the girls will tell you. ami we
are sure that he will meet the ret]uirements of the arms.
.All our best \sishes. John.

BARBARA INGALLS MALONE
"Barb" Nursing

Basketball (I, 2); Field Hockey (I); Bowling
(I. 2): Inter Nos (3); Wardrobe Committee (4).

"Barb" has a friendly smile for everyone. Although she
appears to be quiet, she is full of fun. She intends to be a

nurse, and we are sure her patients will improve rapidly with
"Barb's" jolly sense of humor around. We know that she has
chosen a wise career.

/^
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MICHAEL JOSEPH MALONEY
"Red" Business School

Graduation Lsher (3); Lookout Staff (3, 4);

Senior Play Stage Crew (4): ^'earbook Staff (4).

Michael Malonev', better known as "Red," is one of our
nio^t popular and industrious commercial students. We are
looking forward to seeing him smile and work his wa>- to the
top of the business workl. A smile like his belongs behind a
large, well polished desk.

,i.\Ml-S B. MARCHEITI
"Muscles" L'liileJ States Navy

Basketball (h: Band (2. 3, 4); Football (4);
Reading Junit)r Play (3).

"Muscles" is one of our stalwart seniors, as his nickname
suggests. His \im and vitality are contagious to all those with
whom he associates. I he navy will surely gain a valuable
man when \()u enlist, lames.

LLO^D B().\R1).\1\N .MARSH.Ml,
Honor Pupil

l.loyd M I I

Glee Club (h; ()rche>lra (I, 1. V 4); Tennis
{l,i): Baseball (4): Ciraduation Lsher (^); Senior
Party Committee (4); Senior Pla\ Cast (4):

Yearbook Staff (4).

IJowl is one of our most \ersalile stLulentN. He is not

onl> an accomplished violinist, but he is also an exceptional

student of mathematics. In addition, he has displa\ed remark-
able acting abilit> in the Senior Pla\. l.lo)d plans to use

his mathematical knowleilgi- to become an electrical engineer.

JIRO.NH- .M(Cl I I OLCdl
"Mac" Sorlbeasterit

Senior Pla\- Committee (4).

"Mac," a curly-haired lad with a jovial personalit\ has

gained a wide circle of loyal friends. .\t present he is planning
to follow an engineering course at Northeastern lni\ersit\

Here's wishing the best to one who deserves it.

....:^2-^3
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MARGARl:!' McDi )N( )LCI I

'l-rannie" Dramatic School

.Margaret i^ that pretty new girl who came to us this year
liom Swampscott. where we hear that she plaved a prominent
part in dramatics, Jialging from her abiht>' in oral talks, we
know that the footlights will shine upon her some day.

W II I I \.M R. .Mc:K1:NN.\

lUui' Kcufs Hill

Orchestra (h; Ikisehall (h: loothall (^ 4).

Buci" is one of the handsome lads of W'akelield High.
.\lwa\s having a smile for everyone, he has caused many of

our fairer sex' hearts to flutter. One's first impression of him
is his sh>ness. hut it is soon changed liy his actions and remarks.
We know Kent's llill will welcome >(iu. "l)ud"

BF.ATRJCF. MItil.lORE

7i<7;' i ndcculi'd

. 2);Ikiskethail (1.2): 'I'ennis (1): I'ield Hockey (

Bowling (2): Inter \os (2. 4).

Beatrice has been a quiet friend of man\ seniors. I ler

willingness to co-operate has been appreciated by all. With
her cheerfulness and pleasant smile, she shoLikl achieve success

in an\ field she desires to enter.

lidH^

JOHN .MOIII .\

"Alo" Engnwerinii School

Glee Club (1, 2); Interclass l-ootball (2); Senior
Play Lighting Committee (4).

John's likable, easy-going manner has endeared him to the

hearts of many well-chosen friends. His keen wit and con-
tagious smile ha\e become popular with all the members of

his class. Although he has not been o\er-active in school
afTairs. he has proved himself to be both a capable and re-

liable worker. Underneath that happy-go-lucky, devil-may-
care disposition, we can see a determined spirit that will guitle

him to success in his chosen field of engineering.

*9^. .^
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DORO'lllV MONTAGL'E
"Dot" X-ray Technician

Glee Club (1, 2, 3): Inter Nos (2. 4).

Although "Dot" appears to be sedate ami demure, she is

reall> lull of fun and has made many friends during her high
school years. Dorothy has always been a good student and is

sure to achieve her ambition.

LHSTI-R .MOORl-;

"Larry" Undecided

Band (I. 2. 3. 4): Glee Club (1, 2. ^)\ Track
( i 4): Cross Countr>' (4); Senior Plav Committee
(4); \earbook Assistant Business Manager (4).

"l.;irry" comes, as do many of our popular classmates, from
Greenwooil. Ills face is familiar to the entire school because

of his work on the lunch counter, liis cheerfulness and skill

assure him of a good future.

I.LCll.l.l: .MOOKi;

"Lukie" i'nde

Apiniratus (I): I-'ield 1 lockev (I, 2. -i. 4): Basket-

ball (1.2. 3.4): Badminton (2. 3.4); Baseball (2, 3,

4); Golf (2, 3, 4); Winter Sports (2); Inter Nos
Club (2, 3, 4): Senior Pla\- Publicity Committee

(4): Archery (2. 3. 4): Bowling (2. 3. 4).

lor ihc past several \earN Cireenwood ha^ bei-n

for it^ athletic girls. Lucille has maintained an exceptio

high standing in girls' sports for four >ears. .\lthough

cided as to her future, she has received training which will be

u^elul in anv field.

I'cided

noted
>nall>

unde-

AIMlll R .\U RPIIV
"Bud" i'niversily of Xeic Hampshire

Baseball (1. ^): Senior Play Transportation Com-
niillee (4),

This Noung man h.is matle a great impressiiui upon his

teachers and classmates during the time he has attended Wake-
fiehl High School .\l\\a\s a joxial fellow. "Bud" has made
man>' an ailmirer among the girls. "1 emmes" ha\e not taken

up all his time: for he is one ol liie besi catchers tlial e- 'i

have graced W'akeliehl High School. We know thai the

I'niversitv of New Hampshire can use a Lul like vou. "Bud."

i

m
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CARL JOSEPH ML'SE
"Mike" L'ndecided

Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4); Football (I, 3. 4): Golf (i 4);

Baseball (3, 4); interclass Football (2. 3).

During his high school years, "Mike" has shown an athletic

ability as well as a romantic one. With his raven hair and
mischie\()us smile, he has become a popular boy. He deserves

the best of luck in the future, and we know that it is his for

the asking.

.m\rif; .n^ers
"lut'v" Secretarial Work

Basketball (1); lunnis (1,2): Glee Club (1.2,3).

.Although Marie has not participated in many extra-

curricular acti\ities, neither has she been hidiien in a cloud

of obscuritw Her gav smile and bubbling wit ha\e made her

popular among her classmates. Here's hoping you'll be our
secretary- some i.ia>. "liiey."

.ANNE O'CON.NOR
"Ann" School

Bowling (2); Basketball (2); Tennis (2); Inter

NosClub (3).

Witty and fun-lo\ing, .-Xnne has become v\ell likei.1 among
her friends for her e\en tlisposition and sense of humor. .A

josial manner combines v\ith thoughtfulness to make .Anne a

pleasing person. Smile on, ,Anne, and good times will always be
yours.

DOROTHY O'NEILL
"Dot" Secretarial Work

Glee Club (I): Senior Play Wardrobe Committee
(,4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Dot" is a petite piece of vivacious femininity. She has
not taken an acti\e part in many school activities but has
shown considerable interest in the preparation of the ^'earbook.
.Any business man will welcome a girl with qualities such as

3()U possess. Dorothy.

i

%
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ELAINE PAGE
"Lainie" American Ballet Theatre

Basketball (1); Bowling (1, 2); Archery (1): Glee
Club (1, 2, 3, 4): inter Nos Club (2, 3); Cheer-
leader (4); Senior Party Committee (4): Senior

Play Wardrobe Committee (4).

Though "Lainie" may be quiet, she certainl}- is not inac-

tive, as we notice from her list of accomplishments She has

spent man>- hours on her toes, and v\ill probablv spend many
more. She has se\eral other interests besides i.lancing, including

the other half of the "lohnson and Page" combination.

FLORENCE PALLMBO
"Plan" Nursing

Tennis (1): Bowling (I): Glee Club (1, 2); Inter

Nos (3, 4); Senior Play Property Committee (4).

"Flon" plans to follow the nursing profession. If she

retains her present characteristics of co-operation, friendliness.

and sense of humor, \\c are certain that she will succeed in

her field of specialization.

THERESA P.\QU1N
"Terry" Nursing

Theresa has not participated in many of our school

acti\ities because of extra duties outside. Nevertheless, she

has won many friends through her genial and pleasing person-
ality. The old adage "She is gentle, she is sh>', but there's a

twinkle in her eye"—is all that is needed to describe ' Terr\,"

k

ROBER 1 I-;. p,\rki:r
"Bob" Music

Glee (^lub (1, 2, i 4); Tootball (2); luninr Prom
(J): \liluiJn (?l.

"Bob," who came to us Ironi the Lincoln School, is be^t

characterized by that old song, "lor he's a jollv good fellow,"

I here are few in the world that are blessed with a pleasing

personality- as well as a tenor soice so welcomed bv all who
hear him sing. "Bob" is one of these few. lie plans to further

his niLisical training, and we know he will attain his success

in life.

Page 1 ort\
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HAZEL IRENE PHINNEY
Honor Pupil

lla;el Secretary

Bowling (1, 2); Lookout Staff (3, 4).

The Hurd School sent us this personality-plus class-

mate. Because of her friendliness and smiling disposition.

I la/el has acquired innumerable friends We know you will

hf a cretiit to anv company as a secretary.

'Stan"

STANLEY' WILl.ARD PI

Honor Pupil

Yearbook Staff

"Stan" is a ciuiet, studious boy
wood. I le will be remembered by
who aK\a>s knev\' the answers. "Stan
e\er field of work he chooses.

MAN

Undecided

(4).

who came from CJreen-

his classmates as a lad

should 20 far in what-

RICHARD POETON
"Dick" \'orthcailcrn

Senior Pla\ Publicity ('ommittee (4).

"Dick" is a quiet l.vnnfield lad whom e\ er\ bod> likes.

.Although he has not participated in man>- school activities,

he has been an ardent ski fan during after-school hours, in

\ iew of the lasting friends he has made during the la>t four

vears, "Dick" will surelv make a go of the future.

^

SAND^' POLSON
"Sandy" U. S. Army Air Corps

Glee Club (1.2. 3. 4): junior Prom Committee (3).

"Sandv'" will be rememberei.! as our genial jester with the
"whiffle." He has a grin and a greeting for everyone and a

brainful of banter for those w ho care to challenge him to a duel

of wit. "Sandy" has set his ideals high, for he intends to enter

the L . S. .\rmy .'\ir Corps and be one of L'ncle Sam's Eagles.

1 lappv landings. "Sandv" and d()n't forget your parachute!

"ti^. 'u^"^ ^^. .^^
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JOSEPH J. PVBLRN
"Joe" Business College

Football (3).

"Joe" is a l.\'nnfiekl lad who is full of zest and ambition.
To further his education, he plans to work days and study at

night. Being a motorcycle enthusiast and mo\ie-camera fiend,

he will utilize his leisure moments with these hobbies.

GENE V. R.XGER
Gene [ashicn Pes

inter Nos Club (3, 4): Glee Club (4); Cand\ and
L'sher (Committee (4).

"Gene" comes to us from the Cahin Coolidge School,

rose ami has acquired many friends during her years here,

has proved to us that she is capable of success in fa

designing by her excellent artistic abilit\' and her origin

Much enthusiasm, coupled with a winning personalits.

speeil her on to great achievements.

liiiur

Mel-
She
hion

alit\.

will

ROBI-RT RHID
Renl^

Glee Club ( 1,

Mikado (^);

L'. S. \avy
Chorus of

for Senior

trose.

tiualit

Nav\'
home

_'. n: Basketball (2)

Wardrobe Committee
Play (4).

rather c|uiet and reserved person is "Reidv" from Mon-
,\lth()Ugli he is a conservative chap, he possesses all the

ies for making friemls. I le plans to join the L nited States

ami later to enter the business world. Don't forget your
port. ''Bob"!

BEVI-Kl ^ ;v\()i i)s

llcv

Bowling (I. il: Basketball (1

Inter

.1 /,)/</ .SV/«W

.\rcherv (D:
Nos (ilub (4): Senior Plav Propertv

(Committee (4).

"lU'v's" Hashing smile and abililv to wear clothes are well

known about W'akelield I ligh School lor these reasons we
are sure that this voung huiv who. incidenlallv . canie to us

from .Montrose School, will be successful as a model lUverlv

is one girl who will be getting straight W at that m(Kiel

scliiiiil sIk' plans to .itteiul Mere's to v'our success'
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RLTH JOYCE REYNOLDS
Honor Pupil

"Bootsw" College

Glee Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Field Hockey (1): Bowling

(1): Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4i: lunior Orchestra

(2): Senior Orchestra (3, 4): Lookout Staff (3, 4);

Junior Prom Committee (3); Senior Play Cast

(4): Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3): Yearbook (4).

"Bootsie" is the school orchestra's pretty pianist from
Greenwood. Incidentally, her talent as a pianist has not be^n

conlined to the school orchestra alone: she has also made
her debut on the radio. In addition to her activity in the

orchestra. Ruth is a singer, a writer, and an athlete. How
could she help being popular with such versatility? She

expects to attend college, but she has made no definite plans

beyond that. She has our best uishes and the assurance that

we shall remember her reel hair ami her twinkling eyes.

C11.\RLES .\LLAN RICH
"Mac" Airplane Mechanic

"Mac" is a jovial member of our senior class. He has

a grand sense of humor, and his good-natured manner has

made him popular with his friemls and classmates. He plans

to enter the aeronautical field, where vve wish him lots of luck

in the \ears to come.

M.\R10N RILEY
"Barb" Siiruw^ School

Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3);

Senior Play L'sher (4).

"Barb" is a petite brunette who again proves the old saving
that good things often come in small packages. She has

made a host of friends during these past four years, and we
are all positive that her patients will join her chain of friends.

CARMEN RINALDl
Cannen Boston L'niversity

Glee Club (4): Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3. 4);

Class Secretary (3); Prom Committee (3); Senior
Play Committee (4); Senior Part.v Committee (4).

What Carmen lacks in height, he certainly makes up in

personality. He is always full of fun and ready for a good
laugh. Not only is he popular with his fellow students, but
he is also well liked by the facult_\ . He has served on many
of our class committees, and he pro\ed to be an efficient

secretary- for our junior class. His excellent scholarship assures
him of a warm welcome at Boston University. ATk.
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JOHN ROACH
Undecided

1 (I. 4); Interclass Basketball (1, 1)

:

(2. 3): Senior Play Emergency Com-
mittee (4).

John is a chip off tiie old block—or at least he hopes to

be. for he plans lo follow in his father's footsteps and enter

the L'nited States Postal Service. We are sure to look through
a post office window some da>' and see John grinning at us.

lie has already had his ffrst struggle with ad\ersity in this past

year, and he has come out on top—minus his appendix, but
still grinning—to prove that you can't keep a good man down.

"Blubber"

Footba
Soccer

Jl-.WNHITI- ^\. ROBBINS
/civiiiette

Glee Club (1. 2, I 4): Gilbert and Sullivan Club
(3. 4): Senior Plav Cast (4): Senior Part\ Com-
mittee (4): Mikddi) (i): Inter Nos Club (4):

President of Glee Club (4).

Jeaimette may be rightly called a future jenny
Jeannette has instilled a ileeper interest and appreciat

music into the hearts of all in Wakefield High School
cheery smile and willingness to help will enable her

far in her future work, .^nd we shall never forget her s

rentlition of the feminine leati in the Mikado.

Music

l.ind.

ion of

. Her
to go
pirited

.\I..M.\ ROBinOl
"Al" Burdett

Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

".\l "

is one of the more reticent young misses of the class.

hut once you win her friendship, vou ha\e a friend forever.

She is one of our leading scholars and is admireil for her

artistic ability. She has also become adept at making minia-

ture furniture. We wish her success in the business fieUI

BnXl-RI ^ RODBHRG
1 lonor Pupil

"Dev' Secretdrial ,S'<

Glee Club (I. 2. ^l: Basketball (I, 2): I'ield

Hockey (1, 2): Tennis (1. 2); Tennis lournament
(2): Baseball (1. 2): Lookout Staff (3): Senior

Plav I'sher (4); Gilbert and Sullivan Club (3):

>'earbook Staff (4)

.Mthnugh her name has appeared consistentiv on

Honor Roll during her four years at Wakefield High. "Bet

a girl who manages to combine her stuilies with extra-curric

activities. Her sparkling dark eyes, her infectious smile.

her willingness to work are several reasons for her popula

She plans to become a secretarv anil later a buver for a I

concern. All our best wishes are vours. Beverlv

l.u>oi

the

is

ular

and
ritv
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JOHN jAY ROLND. JR.

"jay lay" fingiueer

Junior Class Ring Committee (3); Senior Play
Cast (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

John Round, the great lover in the Senior Pla.v, has made
a prominent place for himself in Wakefield. John is a wizard
in mathematics and aspires to enter the field of engineering

after graduation from college. We believe in the future he

will most likel>- construct another Golden Gate Bridge or

[^(lukler Dam.

EDWIN J\l. ROWE
"Schoolboy" United States Navy

loot ha II (2. 3, 4): Hockey (2. 3); Senior Play
Stage Director (4); Track (4).

"Schoolbo>'," Viho recei\ed his nickname from the famous
baseball pia\"er, came to Wakefield Iligh from the Grcenwciod
School. l-ollov\'ing graduation, he plans to enlist in the L'nited

States Na\y and become a tlraftsman. Keep vour feet drv,

Edwin!

Pin I LIS S.\NDI:RSON
"Phyl" Steuoi;rapher

Basketball (2); Field Hockey (3).

Phyllis has been a member of Wakefield High for only
two \ears She came here from Brockton in the beginning
of her junior >ear and has made many new friends in the

short time she has been with us. Her abilit>' to adapt herself

read l\ to a new enxironm.'iit will aid her in the business

world.

JE.^NNE S.\RDELL.\
" Jcduiiie" Stenographer

Senior Play L'sher (4).

Jeanne has led rather a quiet life since coming to high
school: therefore, we do not know her as well as we should
like. llowe\er, she is active among her select group of friends.

She is a pleasant \oung miss, and her quiet manner has proved
becoming. Stenographic work attracts her to the business
world, where we know she will be readily accepted.

.%\.iil^^ii
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STEPHEN SARDELLA
"C^ar" Undecided

Football (1, 2. 3); Basketball (1, 2. 3); Baseball

(2, 3); Track (3): Lookout Staff (4): Senior Plav
Cast (4).

Here is a lad who has participated in many sports during
his high-school life. 1 lis cooperation and friendly spirit have
won him many friends, and we will always remember him
because of it. We are sure that in the future we shall hear of

his success in his. as yet. undetermined field. .\nd we know
that our school will ne\er forget his inimitable portraval of

"I:lmer" in the Senior Play.

Miirt'

\\.\RV\\\ IRllNE SALNDERS

Make-up Committee (4).

lailing from the Warren Crammar School

Nursiu"

"Mart" has

distinguished herself during her high school career by her

congenial disposition and her willingness to C(K)perate. She
plans to enter the Deaconess Hospital in preparation for a

career of nursing. We are sure that .Martha's personality

will make a welcome adtlition to anv nursing staff.

VERA SAUNDERS
"Ve" College

Candy Committee (4).

"\'e's" i]uiet attitude is a s\mbol of her eHiciencw .\sso

dating with her insures a lo>al and lasting friendship. She
has exhibited to us her analytical ability, and as college is her

aim, success will undoubtedly be hers.

JANET B. SAWYER
Jiiiicl Undecided

Archery (I. 2, 3): Glee Club (I, 2, 3): Inter Nos
(2, 3, 4); Treasurer, Inter Nos (3): Sophomore
Director (2): Lookout Staff (3, 4); Tennis (I, 2);

Senior Party Committee (4); Senior Play (4).

An ambitious voung hul\ is Janet. Besiiles participating

in numerous school actixities, she manages to lind time to enjo\-

the companionship of her man\- high school chums. Such
\ersatilit\ spells success for an\' future work.
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LEWIS C. SCHLOTTERBECK
"Louie" University of Vermont

. Glee Club (1); Soccer (1, 2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4).

When "Louie" came to us from Montrose, Wakefield High
School gained something in the way of a fun-lo\ing, happy-
go-lucky chap. He is a good sport and a welcome friend to

have around. He has many plans in mind and hopes to

realize his expectations in one at the University of Vermont.
Don't forget us at maple-sugar time, Lewis.

"FJJic

Lontball (1. 2.

Manager (3);

(3); Band ( 1.

Club (2, 3. 41

Lookout Staff

Student Counci

LDW.ARD \'. SEERO
floly Cross

2. 3. 4); Basketball (1. 2); Hockey
Track (2. 3. 4); Baseball Manager
2, 3. 4); Glee Club (1. 2): Hi-V
\ ice President of Junior Class:

(2. 3. 4): Service Committee (3);

1 (3); Class Day Lsher (2): Junior
Prom Committee (3); Football Dance (Committee
(2. 3l: Senior Play (4); Senior Play Committee

(4).

"Ed" is one of the most popular and active member^ of

the Senior Class. Whenever anything of any importance is

taking place, he is present. It is not very hard to see why
he likes athletics, since he enjoys participating in sports and
also hopes to become a coach some da>'. Holy Cross is to

be his future Alma Mater, and we know that "achievement"
will be his motto there.

JOHN SH.AN.AHAN
"Bjdch" Mechanical Engineer

John is one of the more reser\ecf members of our class.

However, that does not for a minute mean that he does not
take an active part in our school life. He is also interested

in his classmates and ever willing to help them in their

scientific problems.

RUTH PALMETER SHUTE
Honor Pupil

" Ruthie" Secretarial School

Make-up Committee. Senior Play (4); Lookout
Staff (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Ruthie," who hails from the Lynnfield Centre Grammar
School, is a gracious young lad_y. Because of her sympathetic
nature, her high scholastic standing, and her cooperative spirit,

she has won the respect and admiration of her classmates. Her
intention is to enter professional life, and we feel certain that

she possesses sufficient qualities to acquire success in the busi-

ness world.

>.



ROBERT STANTIAL
"Bob" Undecided

"Bob" is one of the Stantial brothers who came to us
from the Greenwood School four years ago. His jolly per-

sonalit\', together with his stick-to-it attitude, will carry him
to success in the future. We are sure that no matter what he
chooses for a vocation he will excel in it. Bon voyage, Bob!

WILL.ARD S. ST.^NTI.AL
"W'llltinl" Business School

Glee Club (1, 1).

Wiliard, our anient philatelist, came to us from the (ireen-

wood School, lie has had several outside interests during his

fcur sears and consequently did not have time for many
school acti\ities. .All knew him as a quiet, thoughtful, and
likable fellow. Wiliard plans to become an accountant, and
that abundant supplv of accurac\- he has will ser\ e him in

good stead.

B\RB.\R.\ srnx'ENS
"Babs" Secretary

.Although Babs has not taken part in many activities, don't
for one minute think that she has no talents, for she is a
proficient commercial student. She came to us from North-
eastern Junior lligh. and she plans to become a secretary.

She has a personality' in her smile and an engaging manner
to aid her in life.

JOSEPH STONE
"Joe" Undecided

l-ooihall (2, ). 4): 1 li-^' Club M. 4): Golf (i 4);

Junior Prom ("ommittee (3); Senior Pla\' (Com-
mittee (4).

Joe Stone, of "jalopy" fame, was one of our most depend-
able football plavers for the past two .vears. In aikiition. he

has been a mainstay of the golf team. During the four \ears

he has been at Wakefield lligh School. Joseph has further im-

pressed us with his fun-lo\ ing nature and his bashful smile.

We wish our popular 1 >nn(ield lad the best of luck in e\er\-

thing he does.

'^. .^n?^—^. :^C^-^3^. .^:^
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RALPH A. STORTI
"Ralf^h" Aeronautical Welder

r-ootball ( 1, 2, 3. 4); Glee Club (2).

Ralph, a \ery mechanicallv minded bow was sent to us

from the St. Jcjseph's School. Besides accomplishing his desires

in the scholastic field, he has also participated in his favorite

sport, football. Here's wishing him enjoyment in work and
in play.

ME1.B.\ STLDLE^'
"Meh" Art School

l:\eryone seems to know "Meb." who aK\ays greets her

classmates with the same pleasing and sincere smile. Despite

the fact that she has been absorbed in her art work, her

friends can tell you what a jolly girl she really is. We know-

that her ambition and determination to become an artist \m11

certainly be rewarded in the future.

BLANCHE BARBARA SL BZDA
"Bn^-y" Business College

Color Committee (^); L sher (4).

"Bu//,y" came to us from the Lranklin School and won our

hearts with her mischie\ous eyes and gay smile. She plans

to attend business college where she will be certain to succeed.

ARLENE SULLIVAN
"Sully" Undecided

Glee Club (1, 2); Bowling (1, 2): Basketball

(1. 2): Tennis (1. 2); Candy and L'sher Com-
mittee (4).

"Sully," an energetic and active girl, is always ready to
<.!() her part. Her gay smile and ready "Hello" ha\e won her

a host of friends. .Although she is undecided as to her future
plans, her genial manner assures her of happiness.

-"age l-ort\-nme
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MAR^' SULLIVAN
"Sully" Undecided

Glee Club (1); Field Hockey (1. 2, 4): Basketball

(1. 2. 4); Soft Ball (1): Candy and Usher Com-
mittee (4).

"Sull>" i^ another of our more athletic members, but she

dots not confine herself to school sports alone, for she is one
of the best roller-skaters around. To us who know her, she

has been a real pal during the last four years. Loads of luck

in \(.'ur chosen field. "Sull\'."

JEANNE SL RETTE
I lonor Pupil

"/cuiiie" BiirJelt College

Basketball (1); Glee Club (1. 2): Inter Nos Club
ii): Lookout Staff (4): >'earbook Staff (4): Co-
chairman. Senior Play Candv and L sher Com-

mittee (4).

.\n infectious smile, an appealing personality, and an out-

standing mentality combine to form the human d> namo known
as "Jeanie." Possessing a light-hearted air, which helps her

make friends with eservone, ami a dri\ing force, which makes
her a consistent member of the Honor Roll, Jeanne is alread>'

well on the road to success.

GR.\CE M. TALBOT
"Shoiiy" i'ndecided

Tennis (1); Basketball (I, 2).

In spite of her slight stature, "Shortv's" school activities

consistctl of two popular sports. Grace does not restrict her

spirit of lair pla\' and teamwork to the courts alone, for she is

known as an allrountl good sport. She has no plans for the

lulLiie but we wish her prosperit\- and recognition through
life.

rrs
Virginia Junior College

(3, 4): Basketball

ELSIE ri:BBi

"l-hic"

.\rcherv (2): LieKI Hockey
(3, 4).'

lilsie desertetl Somer\ille to enter Wakefield High with our

class in l''-f8. Modest and unassuming in the classroom, Elsie

has been a staniiout on the athletic field and in the gym.
Besides excelling in archers', she has been a member of the

girls' basketball and field hockey teams for two \ears. At

present. iuni(w- college seems attracti\e to her.

i

i
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EVELYN MAE TEDPORD
Valedictorian

"Evelyn" College

Student Council (3): Lookout (3); Editor, Lookout
(4); Senior Play Property Committee (4); Year-

book Staff (4).

Evelyn's scholastic ability is the envy of all. I ler ever-

ready responses and congeniality have made her the pride of

her class. I-'fiicienc\' and perse\erance are two additional assets

which will pro\e \aluable in helping this Evnnheld lass to

fulfill the expectations of her classmates. We expect the best,

E\elvn. 'Bonne chance" to a true scholar!

WILLIAM TI1().\L\S lillSILE
"Bill" Northeastern

Band (1. 2. 3, 4): Orchestra (I, 2. 3): Junior Prom
Committee (3): Senior Plav Transportation (Com-

mittee (4); Senior Party Committee (4).

Lvervtine around school knows "Bill." for he is one of the

ni()st likable members of our class, .-\lways well dresseii

and interested in his class, he is very much absorbed in

mechanical engineering and drafting. If he goes as far in his

plans for the future as he has at school, there will be no
ciuestion about his success.

EVEIA'N rilO.MPSON
"l-.vie" Lau-rence Memorial Hospital

lield llockev Team (I, 2); Basketball (1. 2); Glee
Club ("1, 2, 3, 4): Student Council (4).

E\elyn has made many friends and has foumi time to

participate in many sports, in all of which she excelled. She
is also a good scholar and a born worker. We know that she
will make a competent and trustworthN nurse. "H\ie, " vou
ha\'e our best wishes.

MARGARET THONER
"Peggy" Laboratory Technician

Tennis (2); Inter Nos Club (3).

.\lthough "Peggy" has not had time to participate in

man\ of our school acti\ities, she has made man\- friends

during her four >ears in high school. She is well liked by all

for her sunny disposition. Her plan for the future is to con-
tinue her studies in preparation to be a laborator\' technician.

.\la\' you ha\e success in your chosen profession, Margaret.

m



KIRK TITUS
"Bud" Undecided

Glee Club (2).

"Bud" is that Greenwood lad with the contagious smile.

His sincerity, his shy manner, and his willingness to cooperate,
have made for him a host of friends, both teachers and students.

We hope that >'our future will be as successful as vour four
years in Wakefield High have been. Kirk.

.< -\\V V

\1RG1N1.\ TITUS
"Ginny" Modern School of Applied Art.

Bowling (2); .\rchery (2): Inter Nos (2, 3. 4);

Senior Plav Committee (4): L nderstudv, Senior

Play (4): S'earbook StafT (4); Lookout StaflF (4).

Whenever there is a hearty laugh heard, one mav be

iiuite certain that "Ginny" is around. Besides being known
throughout her high school career for this jo\ial sense of

humor. \'irginia is ecjuallv- famous for her ability- to make her
own clothes. Her plan for the future is to become a fashion

(.lesigner. Here's hoping that by l')5() we shall all be wearing
a " litus" model.

M.\R^' .\NN TODESCO
"Teddy" Secretary

Soft Ball (1); Field Hockey (I): Basketball (2).

"Tedd>" joined our class from the Franklin School ami
brought with her a carefree disposition Sports interested

her, and for that reason ,\larv"s najne has frei|uentl>- appeared
on \arious athletic teams. Because of her proficiency in steno-

graphy and typing, we leel certain that she has made a wise

tiecision to secure an office position

"Fred"

FRFDFRICK TOMPKINS
jflurnaliiin

"Fred's" work on the Lookout has been his hobb\' and used
up much of his time. His thorough knowleilge of journalism
has market! his high-school career. Here's hoping we hear of

\()ur success as a writer in the near future, Frederick

Page Fift\-t\\o
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BARBARA E. TREDINNICK
"Barbie" Lndecided

Glee Club (1. 2, 3. 4); Tennis (1. 2. 3. 4); Archery
(1. 3, 4); Basketball (I): Bowling (1. 2, 3, 4);

Golf (2, 3, 4): Inter Nos Club (3, 4); Senior Play
Prompter (4).

Barbara, despite her quiet nature and her sh>ness. is well

known among her classmates. She beliexes in action, not words;
the list of her activities will testify to that fact. We wish her

the best of luck for the future: and. since she has no definite

plans, we might suggest that she is well qualified to be a

physical director.

OLIVI- \ID1T0
"Ollu'-I.oii" Secretary

B(»wling (1. 2); Basketball (1, 2): Archery (1. 2):

Glee Club (1. 2. 3, 4); Gilbert and Sullivan Club
(3, 4); Lookout Staff (3. 4): Cast of Mikado (3);

Senior Play Specialty .\ct (4): Yearbook Staff (4):

Senior Plav (Committee (4); Cheerleader (4): Inter

N'os Club (4).

Maiden's loss was Wakefield's gain, at least in the case

of Olive Vidito. .\fter coming here from the Beebe junior
lligh School. Maiden, "Ollie-l.ou" rapidly gained prominence
in our high-school musical and social world. In the Mikado.
and later in her specialty act in June Mad. ()li\e made a

tremendous hit with Wakefield's music lo\ers. If she continues
to display the ingenious ability and attracti\e personality which
she has shown in all her high-school activities, it will be but

a few years before ()li\e fulfills her dream as an efficient

private secretary.

GLADYS .MAKIA WAl Sll

"Laddie" Undecided

Basketball d. 2): Glee Club (2): Lookout Staff

(4): Yearbook Staff (4).

Irom the Lsnnfield Grammar School came "I addie." a

classmate whom most of us treasure as a real friend. Her
beaming countenance and companionable d'sposition ha\e
made our high school days more pleasant. .Mthough she has
no special vocation in mind, she has always had a flair for

writing: consequently we may expect to see her b\-line on a

ne\\^paper or magazine article.

JANET MARIE WALSH
"Suook<." Secretarial School

Glee Club (1): Tennis (1, 2); Archery (1, 2);
Basketball (1. 2); Cheerleader (3, 4); Lookout

Staff (3); Senior Play (4).

Gay. energetic, vivacious—this is Janet! .-\ny group of
chattering, laughing students will reveal her as the center of
activity. Her portrayal of "Milly Lou." the little girl in our
Senior Play, will never be forgotten. She cheered our football
plasers on to victory for two \ears. We wonder what the team
will do without you. "Snooky!"

^ .^



PHYLLIS WASS
"Phyl" College

Field Hockey (1); Basketball (i): Glee Club (l,

2, 3, 4): Inter Nos Club (2, 4): Senior Play Make-
up Committee (A): Lookout Staff (4).

At first glance, "Phyl" appears to be a rather dignified

lass from Greenwood, but, mv, when vou get to know her!

^Ou'd be surprised to find that she is really mischie\ous and
fun-loving beneath that outward appearance of dignit\'. I ler

plans for the future are to attend a college where she can
learn to be a dietitian. That's fine. Phyllis, but don't let us

hear of your serving tobasco sauce in place of tomato juice.

IILRBLRI" WELFORD
"It '(>(»/" Undecided

Baseball (1, 2).

"Woof" is a tall, cjuiet lad who came from the Greenwood
School To those who know him well, he has proved himself

to be a genial and loval friend, lie is an ardent fan of high
school sports, and he is a tine example of good sportsmanship
himself.

FL()Ri;\Cl: W Fl.LS

"Biiniiy" Paidkner Hospital for SnniU'^

Field llockev (2): Tennis (2); Basketball (2);

Glee Club (1, 2, 3): Senior Play Usher (4).

During her four >ears at Wakefield High, Florence has
participated in man\- activities to her liking, and, in so doing,

has made a host of losal friends. Since she is an industrious

worker, she is sure to he successful in her career of nursing.

Ik

IRN'ING W'FI 1 S

"Irviiiii" Went-u'orth Itistitute

'Frack (4); Cross Country (4).

Ir\ing has achieveil great success as a member of the

track team, and as a result was elected co-captain. Popular.

but retiring, he has enjo>ed manv friends in the high school.

If his success at college depemls uiion ruiuiing or popularilN.

Irving has made the grade alreads.

Paiie 1 ift\ four
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KATllERINE L. WELLS
"Kaie" Secretary

Girls' l-ield Hockey (I); lennis (I. 2); Basketball

(1); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Senior Play L'sher (4);

Candy Committee (4).

Saying little, but thinking much. "Kaie" has. in her own
reserved manner, formetl many strong friendships as she has

passed through her four years of high school. Katherine's

participation in the world of sports during her high school

da\s has been one of which she may well be proud. Lucky
employer who has you as a secretary, Katherine.

PHYLLIS LOLISF W'lllDDEN
"Pbyl" Junior College

Tennis (1. 2. 3. 4): Bowling (2. 3); Inter Nos Club
(2. 3, 4): Field Hockey (3): Basketball (3): Golf
( ^. 4): Cheerleader (4): Junior Prom Committee
(3): Senior Partv (Committee (4): Senior Plav

Cast (4).

"Phyl." a combination of gaiet>'. good humor, wit. auvl

charm, is one of the most admired and vivacious girls in the
class. She has taken an active part in class actixities: and her
enthusiasm, loyalty, anil earnest efforts ha\e been of inestim-
able \alue in contributing to their success. She is a genial

person, and her cheery smile spreads happiness to all. Best
wishes from the class of "41." Phvl.

.^LICE WHITE
"Gmsicr" Undecided

Student Council (3): Senior Plav Property
(Committee (4).

If vou do not know "Ginger." you certainl> are missing
the pleasure of a kind and merrv frienti. Her captivating smile
and sense of humor ha\e made her extremely popular among
her classmates. .Although she is as yet undecided about her
plans for the future, we are sure that .Alice's final selection will

be thoughtfully and wisely chosen.

Biisnu'ss C.olle:

Publicity (^om-

FRANCES WHITE
"I' ran"

Glee Club (1. 2): Inter Nos (3);

mittee (4).

"I'ran" came from St. Joseph's Parochial School to lighten

our hearts with her gay smile. .Although rather retiring,

Frances has a quiet charm. On our Publicity Committee she
scored a high degree of success. May good luck attend you,
Fran!

=g^. .^=^-^3^. .^^
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NORMAN E. WHITON
"Norm" Boston University

Focus Camera Club (3): Junior Prom Committee
(3): Advertising Manager Lookout (3): Senior

Play Cast (4); Chairman Senior Play Committee
(4); Hi-Y (4); Editor of Yearbook (4); Business

Manager, "Lookout" (4).

It is difficult to describe the popularity of Norman. Besides
his school studies, in which he has maintained a high scholastic

average, he has constantly supported extra-curricular activities.

Efficiency and courtesy have combined to make Norman a bo\'

of whom the class of m41 is proud, lie is sure to be a success

because of his friendly and sincere personality. Ihe good wishes
of his entire class will accompany him w here\er he goes.

DOROTin Wll SON
"Shorty" Dietitian

Glee Club (I. 2, 3. 4): Baseball (2); Basketball

(I): Bowling (2).

Dorothy is that jolly senior, actise in sports and full of

fun. "Shortw" so-called because of her unusual height, is al-

wa>s found in the center of fim-lo\ing groups. She plans to

become a tiietitian. and we are sure she will make a good one.

MALCOLM 1 . WILSON
Malcolm Machinnt

Malcolm wishes to enter a training school after graduation
from high school to learn the machinist's trade. Well chosen.

Malcolm! Modern times promise a bright future for the skilled

machinist, and with the Class of '41 pulling for >()U, you can-

not lose.

OSCAR llslil: wood
"Oiiy" Aeronautical School

Oscar came to us from the Centre School in E\erett, which
was a loss for them and a gain for us. .\lthough he is one

of the reserved members of our class, his friends agree he has

a most genial personality. We are sure that >'ou will succeeil

as an aircratt motor mechanic, "O/.zy."
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CATHERINE CAR BONE
"Kay" Business School

Basketball (I. 2): Baseball (I): Tennis (2, 4);
Archery (2); Glee Club (3): Senior Play (4);

Bowling (4).

"Kay" is one of the friendliest girls of our class and is

always willing to do an\thing to help. She has a reserved

manner and a cheerful personality- which, we are sure, will

always make her one of the most popular girls in the crowd.
We're all rooting for )ou in your future goal as a business
woman. Catherine.

EDWARD CIIRISI lElD, Jk.

"Clete" Postal Clerk

"Clete" is one of the quieter members of the Class of 1941.

.Mthough he does seem quiet, his sincere personality will carry

him far. We are certain that in the future he will be a suc-

cess in his chosen profession. With him go t)ur best wishes.

JAMES A. COLBY. Jk.

"Inn" Indiana Tech

Beebe junior High Baml (Maiden) (1); Melrose
High Band (2. i); Wakefield High Band (4).

.-Mthough "Jim" has not been v\ith us very long, he has
been active in one of our most important musical organiza-
tions. He joined the Wakefield High Band in his senior year,

and has pro\ed his ability to play his instrument well. Al-
though not well-known to most of us. those who do know him
are loval rooters for his winsome wavs.

JOHN CONRO^'
"Nemo" Hebron Academy

Eootball (1. 2. 3. 4): Basketball (,l. 2, 3).

"Nemo," without doubt, is one of the most popular and
attractive boys in our class. .Although he has won recognition
in all sports, he was outstanding on the football field and ac-

complished excellent work in every game. On the basketball
floor, he was a man of great skill and considered one of the
best players in the state. Because of his sportsmanship, good
humor, and fun-loving nature, he will be welcomed at Hebron.

c:^^
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MALCOLM R. CORBETT
"Mai" Naval Aeroiianlics Work

Glee Club (L 2); Track (3): Co-captain of Track

(3),

"Mai" will uni.k)ubtedly "blush" his way through life.

He has become popular as a good sport and a true friend. His
courage and enthusiasm will form the basis of his future

success.

FR.XNCIS COSMAN
"l-raunie" Slenographer

Hockey (4).

j-rancis Cosman, previously of the Warren School, has
often been lost in our congested corridors because of his

diminutive stature. This fact, however, has not prevented
"Irannie" from getting his high school education in preparation
for a stenographer's position. We are certain in the future that

we shall often hear Francis' name in business transactions.

DHL I A Dei, ROSSI
"Tillie" Secretary

Senior Play Lsher (4).

Tillie" attended the Woodville School before she came to

us. Because of her interest in secretarial work, she will make
an efficient ami diligent helper in any office. Delia's personality

will tentl to speed the wa>- to success in her future profession.

MARY L\ANC.i;i.lSTA
Mary l.yiiii Uoipital

Basketball (1, 2, I 4): Baseball (1, 2, 3): Glee
Club (1, 2. i 4); Hockey (I, 4); Class Motto
Committee (3): (2andy and L'sher Committee (4).

Mary is one of the best athletes of our class as proved by
the fact that she has taken part in three different sports almost
every year. 'The magnetism of her railiant personality has won
her classmates' admiration and friendship. We hope that

voLi'll he head nurse s(nne dav, Marv. i

=^....:^^^.:^^^::.:n?
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NANCY EVANGELISTA
"!\'ait" Undecided

Basketball (li: Pin and Ring Committee (3);

Senior Play Usher (4).

"Nan" is another of our seniors who is talented with the

paint brush. Although rather modest and retiring, she has

a quiet charm which is especially appealing to all. In what-
ever she decides to do. she will surel\- gain prt)minence. Good
luck to you, Nancy!

1R\ ING A. JAY
"jay-bird" L nitcd States Army

Track (2, 3, 4); Cross-Count ry (2. 3. 4); Band
(I. 2, 3, 4).

Ir\ing is one among our number who has had the honor
of being called into the armv. Tinding in his new \'ocation an
interesting career, he has decided to remain in the ranks. We
shall always remember his cheerful characteristics anil amiable
smile.

h

THOMAS KILLORAN
"Tom" Undecided

.\ real debater is "Tom." He alwavs supports his theories,

and although manv times he is partl.v wrong, he helps his fel-

low students to see the other side more clearl\-. Continue to

be a firm supporter of all sour ideas. " Torn", and fame will

be vours.

JUHN KNAPP
"lack" Aviation Mechanic

"Jack" is one of our tennis enthusiasts. He appears to be

a rather taciturn fellow, but action, rather than words, is an
essential of success in life. May all good fortune be V'ours,

John.
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BH ITE G. KNOPPING
" Trixie" Salesgirl

Senior Play CLand}- Committee (4).

"Trixie" came to us from another town; >et we were glad

to ha\e her cheer_\ disposition and winning smile to encourage
us. She wants to be a salesgirl in a large store, and she cer-

tainly has the right qualifications t\)r such a position. She
would also like to specialize in domestic arts, and we are sure

that she will accomplish this and an\- other task which she

attempts. We anticipate Bette's going far in the merchandising
field.

WALTER KOlll.ER

"Willi" Skiing Inslriutor

Basketball (14): Physical Instructor (.3).

"Walt," a graduate of the Franklin School, has kept in the

background of .school acti\ities. but his appealing manner has
won for him the respect of his fellow classmates. Perse\er-

ance is his foremost virtue. Keep it up. Walter, and n'ou'I!

be a ski instructor \et.

KOBl-RI D. .M.MIHR
"Skippy" Writer

"Skipp\" stutlied at the (.ireenwooil School before coming
to Wakefield High, lie is that little fellow who has been

scooting about our halls for the past four >ear>. making
everyone he meets a little happier Some da\ we expect to read

fiction by him.

RIVYW MONEG.XN
"Rut hie" Music

Glee C:iub (I, 2, I 4).

Eor the past four years the Girls' Glee Glub and the entire

high school ha\e been fortunate in ha\ing Ruth Monegan as one
of the soprano soloists. In the Senior Play and at various

assemblies. "Ruthie " has contributeil man\ pleasing solos. With
such a sweet \()ice. she will be a gooi.1 addition to an\- orchestra.

'g^.._..7g^



DAN'ID O'CONNOR
"Dave" Undecided

Baseball (1, 2. 3).

"Da\e." although a retiring sort of t'elhm-. has made many
friends since coming to us from the Franklin School. Most of

us are acquainted with his abilit>' on the basehall diamond.
Best of luck in whatever field vou choose, "Da\e."

ERNEST PELI.ETIER
"Ernie" College

Although "Ernie" is quiet and does not participate in

school activities, he has gained many friends because of his

happv-go-lucky manner and his chuckling good humor. His

plans for the future include some college or school, where we
are confident of his success. Count us among your rooters,

Ernest!

FRANK PERKINS
"Frankie" Navy

Frank entered this great institution of learning from
Maine. He desires to join the navy, and so when we next
see him. we shall expect a swagger and a "Ship .Ahoy! Shi\er
me timbers! Hoist away!" We hope Frank will launch him-
self to a port of success.

LOEA ZWICKER
"IVijikles" Secretarial School

Tennis (1); Archery (1): Softball (1);

Basketball (3).

Lola is a girl whose cheerfulness chases away all gloom.
She came from the St. Joseph's School and has made many
new friends in Wakefield High. She is alwavs happy and makes
everyone around her feel likewise. We know her services will

be appreciated in the secretarial field. In fact, we might hire

her! Good luck, "Winkles."
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SENIOR PLAY COMMITTLt
Left to right. Front row: A. Jordan, A. Cullen. N. Whiton, V. Longo, O. Vidito

Back row: R. Cronin, S. Richardson, W. Clarke, N. Monge, J. Bruce

SENIOR PLAY CAST
Left to right. First row: P. Whidden, P. Day. A. Bill, B. Caswell, L, Marshall, C. Loughlin. R. Reynolds

Second row: V. Longo, A. Jordan, A. Keane, C. Carbone, J. Robbins, J. Sawyer, S. Richardson, R. Hanson,
N. Monge, J. Walsh, F. Cook

Third row: C. Ham, H. Jappe, S. Sardella, E. Seero, R. Cronin. L. Blanchard. J. Round, N. Whiton, J. Hatch. W. Clarke
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THE SENIOR PLAY

December 6 and 7. U)40. pioNcd to he two exentful nights, for it

was on these dates that the chiss of K)41 presented its class play, "June
Mad," a rollicking comedv in three acts. h\- Florence Rverson and Colin

Clements. As in the past three \ears. the pla\' was once again directed

h\- Miss Barbara Cerrv. who scored her fourth straight hit. The whole
production reflected her ability as a coach, and the equal merit of both
casts was a proof of her effective work at rehearsals.

The pla)' itself is well written, and it is especially adapted to the

talents of high school students. Every member of both casts helped to

make the action spontaneous and youthful. The laughter and comments
fif the two large and enthusiastic audiences were evidences of the oxer-

whelming success of "June Mad."

Those who were responsible for the actual presentation of the play

were the following members of the two casts: Catherine Loughlin, Patricia

Day, Lloyd Marshall, Alan Bill, Shirley Richardson, Janet Sawyer, Nor-
man Whiton, Clifford Ham. Janet Walsh, Ann Jordan. John Hatch.

Richard Cronin, Jeannette Robbins. Ruth Hanson, Howard Jappe. Walter

Clarke, John Round. Vito Longo, Alice Keane, Ruth Reynolds. Stephen

Sardella, Leon Blanchard, Catherine (^arbone, Phxllis Whidden, Frederick

Cook, and Edward Seero.



LOOKOUT STAFF
Left to right. First row: H. Wardwell, J. Surette. F. Tompkins, E. Tedfoid, N. Whiton, H. Phinney, L. Meuse

Second row: D. Kennedy, O. Vidito. R. Ciocker, E. Leone. R. Reynolds. H. Oswald, N. Fitz, O. Bridge,
C. Hiinneman. A. Gregoria. R. Luciano

Third row: P. Wass, V. Titus, R. Luken, G. Walsh, C. Howe, C. Jackson. N. Monge, R. Christopher,
C. Maher, R. Shute, H. Johnson

Fourth row: R Hobart, R. Bangs, J Mulcahey, S. Grandfleld, J. Sawyer, S. Richardson, S. Sardella,
R. Amlrault, M. Maloney, K. Sagrans

THE LOOKOUT: 1940-1941

In the second \ear since its inception, the Lookout miule new strides

toward firmly establishing itself as the school paper. The method of

printing was changed so that the students themselves would pla\' a greater

part in making the format. The burden of this phase of the paper's

work fell on the shoulders of the make-up editors and the tvpists, all of

whom were seniors: Janet Saxwer, Virginia litus, Frederick Tompkins.
Phyllis Wass, .Xdeline CJregoria, Rose Luciano, .Michael .Malonew 1 la/.el

I'hinnew Ruth Shute, and C.iadxs Walsh.

In an endea\'or to gain added faxor with the students, the Lookout
instituted a series of articles about Wakefield students from foreign lands.

This popular feature was written by another senior, Jeanne Surette.

.Among the other regular columns were two by members of the ("dass of
'41: Vocations, Shirle>' Richardson: L'cuhious by L'auny. X'irginia Titus.

The former series was designed to gi\e students a better picture of busi-

ness opportunities; the latter was intended to instruct and amuse the

clothes-minded girls of Wakefield High. Drawings and cartoons are

another new feature of the Lookout this year. .Mtiiough tiie seniors can-

not claim an\' members of the art slalT, the\' admit thai the artists did

commendable work.

Besides those alreaii\ mentioneil. the lollowing seniors worked lor

the Lookout: l:ditorial StatT — (Iharlotte llunneman. Ruth Luken,
Catherine Maher, Nathalie .Monge, Ruth Reynolds, l:\el\n Tedford;

Business StalT— Robert ,\miraull, Irederick (look, Robert Parker,

Norman WMiiton.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Left to right. Front row: M. Hanson. J. Bruce. P. Hatfield. W. Clarke. B. Black. V. Longo. R. Crocker

Back row: C. Ham. J. Souza. S. Richardson, S. Grandfield, P. Fuller. G. Oliver. A. CuUen

STUDENT COUNCTL: 1940-1941

The recentlv organized Student Council began its second \ear under
the ilirection of President Walter C^hirke. Nice-President Barbara Black,

and Secretary- Philip Ilatfield. In order to axoid needless discussion and
(;ther hindrances, this \ear. the (Council was reduced from forty to twenty
iTiembers. Of these, se\en are seniors, se\en are junior^, and six are

sophomores.

At the suggestion of I leai.lmaster Peterson, the (x)uncil undertook
an intensi\e investigation into the possihilit\- of an amplif\ing system
for the entire school. .After extendetl discussion and two conferences

with a representative from the Radio (k)rporation of .America, the mem-
bers felt it too great a responsihilit\- for so small a group and ceased

further action. In mid-\ear, the I lonor Stud>' Room plan was tried out,

and it has worked well. In co-operation with the work of Mr. Heavens,
director of x'ocational guidance, the group \oted to sponsor a tutorial

SNstem to aid incoming freshmen. In Room 0? the backless and uncom-
fortable stools were replaced with suitable chairs. Several other minor
problems were brought before the Council, and were duly sohed.

Although the Council is still in its infanc}', the }'ounger members
ha\e gained much \aluable experience; consequentl}', a more active and
efficient Council can be expected next year.
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INTER NOS CLUB
Left to right. Front row: B. Tredinnick, N. Monge, C. Loughlin, C. Mahei'. S. Richardson

Back row: B. Crain, O. Bridge, P. Healey. J. Coates, A. Jordan, N. Pitz

HI-Y CLUB
Lett to right: K. Dolbeare. P. Hatfleld. A. Cullen, W. Clarlie, P. Heiron
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INTER NOS CLUB: 1940-1941

Under the efficient and helpful guidance of Miss Helen F. Gilmore,

the faculty sponsor, the Inter Nos Club began its thirteenth year in

(Jctober, 1940. This year has been not only enjovable but also successful

because of the cooperation and loyal support of both officers and mem-
bers. The Inter Nos Club Board worked diligently in planning the

year's program, which proved entertaining, enlightening, and educational.

The following program was presented:

October—Mrs. Arthur A. Fulton spoke on Alaska and displayed her

fascinating collection of articles and pictures.

November—A demonstration and talk on sandwich making were

gi\en b\' Mrs. Grace Hume, and the candle light ceremony was performed
b\' members of the board.

December—Members of the lli-V (dub were guests of the Inter

Nos (dub at its annual entertainment, iluring which .Mr. Clarl .\. Ilempel

spoke.

February—At this meeting club talent was i.lispla\ed. and a plav

was presented by members.
M.NRCH—C^oco Cola Companx' showed a film on llower arrangement.

April—Annual Tea Dance.
May—Annual business meeting antl election of officers.

In addition to the regular monthh- meetings, the club sponsored

other activities. .At the time of the Red Cross and Communit\' Fund
drives, the girls expressed true club spirit by taking up a collection among
their classmates. The girls and bo\s of the school cooperated wonder-
full v. with the result that Wakefield High School made a remarkable
showing in contributing to the worth\- causes of these financial campaigns.

In all that the club undertook, the members cooperated willinglv

and unsellishl\-. The girls of the inter Nos (dub might well be proud,

for thev ha\e shown themsehes worthv members of an organization

which stands for beautiful and high ideals. It is the\' who ha\e carried

out the club's purpose: "To create a school spirit and intellectually to

broaden the vision of each girl of Wakefield High School."

HI-Y CLUB: 1940-1941

Under the able leadership of the officers and the new 1 li-V ad\iser,

Mr. Harold .Mew, the I li-\' Club has had a banner year. The lli->' Club
of Wakefield held its largest induction ceremony of an\- \ear, with

twent\-six members being welcomed into the club at one time.

Some of the outstanding activities of the \ear were the annual
(Christmas dance, which was held at the high school; the Faculty Night
Banquet; Parents' Night: and a camping trip for Hi-Y members.

The members of Hi-\' are indebted to .Mr. Harold .Mew, the ad\iser.

for assisting in the creation of a better understanding between Hi-Y
and the school, and also for the promotion of a more active Hi-Y Club
in Wakefield.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Left to right. First row: I. Astle, O. Vidito, J. Petrillo, O. Bridge. J. Robbins. P. Lanabee.

R. Camuso. C. Giuliano. R. Gibson
Second low: M. Collins, C. Hunneman, E. Puller. E. Colpitis. P. Wass. J. Johnston, J. Hupper, M. Burke,

R. Reynolds. P. Arthur. O. Oeilhard. E. Coviello
Third row: A. Dufault, R. Paulauskis. B. Tredinnick. G. Rager. R. Monegan. S. Richardson. D. Wilson. J. Carter,

B. Dow. C. Maher. B. Black. D. Cambareri

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB: 1940-1941

The Girls' Glee (^lub of the Wakefield High School, under the able

direction of Miss Vivian Dix. has made several appearances, and their

elTorts ha\e met with f>reat approbation.

I-xery .Monday afternoon, and on alternating Wednesday' aftern(X)ns.

one may hear any familiar strain from The Messiah to God Bless

America; and. whether it be the entire ensemble or one of the soloists

that has evolved from thiN music-loxing group, the feeling of harmon\'

and rhythm is evident.

In .Ma\', the girls will present their annual Spring ('oncert. Thex

are now busil\' rehearsing for this presentation, as well as lor a second

performance of the Mikado, proceeils of which are to be gi\en for British

relief. .-Ml in all, the organization is a \\itie-a\\ ake. enterprising group of

\()un" music lo\ers.
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB
Left to right. First row: P. Neiss, M. Burns, J. Hunneman. F. Cook. A. Fulton. R. Elliott, G. Armstrong, R. Perkins, H. Ring
Second row: K. Dolbeare, D. Hoover. J. Herook. H. Herook, R. Mills. D. Parker, L. Jay. J. Beane. W. Wenzel, H. Colpitis
Third row: D. Nahigyan, J. Bruce. R. Parker. D. Schumann, G. Daland. A. Bill. W. Robertson, L. Stickney. S. Poison

BOYS' GLEE CLUB: 1940-1941
The Bo\s' Glee Club has had sexeral important engagements this

season. .^t the Christmas assemble, the (^iib contributed se\era!

selections and sang jointh' with the girls. During a meeting ot the

Kosmos Club (mi February- 21, the bo)-s presented a fifteen-minute pro-

gram. A double quartet from the Glee C^lub ga\e a short program tor

the Mothers' Club on February- 24. (Jn .March 0, the boys took part in

the annual concert of the combined music clubs. .Mrs. Genesta Tooker
of the faculty has been of great help as pianist for the Cdub this season.

while the efficient leadership of Director .Arthur lulton of the faculty- is

appreciated by the hoys.

follows

:

John Bruce
.Matthew Burns
Howard Colpitts
Frederick Cook
Kendall Dolbeare
Richard Elliott
Donald Hoover
John Hunneman
Leslie Jay

he members of the

TENORS

Bo\ s' Cilee Club are as

James Beane
.Alan Bill

.Alan Bluestein
George Daland
Henry Herook
John Herook

,\li-red Jones
Richard .Mills

Paul Neiss
Robert Parker
F.MiL Pawlowski
Robert Perkins
Lawrence Stickney
John Sullivan
WiLLIA.M W'eNTZEL

M.^lcolm Wilson
B.ASES

Charles Leather
Donald Nahigyan
Donald Parker
Sandy Polson
Warren Robertson
DwiGHT Schumann

Robert Waters

^ev^. High Sc^^
Oy

C. J. PETERSON LIBRARY

^.
^^efield, ^AasS•
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ORCHESTRA
Left to right. First row: L. Blanchard, A. Dufault, P. Arthur, C. Howe. J. Fanck, R. Hanson. B. Dow. M. Martino, E. Dow

Second row: W. Co£BU. A. Klapes. J Quinn. L. Jay. R. Bangs. J. Reid. H. Ormsby
Third row: R. Kelley, C. Ham, R. Reynolds, C. Burbank. L. Marshall, B. Baker

THE ORCHESTRA: 1940-1941

Ihe Wakefield High School Orchestra has enjo\ed a singulariv success-

ful \ear under the direction of Mr. F-anck. who has f;i\en freel\' of his

time and abilit>'. As is customarv, the orchestra proNided music between

acts of the Senior Play and appeared at several school assemblies before

appreciative audiences. Worthy of note, also, was the praise accorded

the musicians upon their outstanding performance at the Spring Concert.

Much credit is also due Mr. F
has done in the past and which he c

of our school. As the boys say, "1

Mr. Fanck will have the experience

organization, for a great number of

in the Class of 1Q41. I low strange

not to hear the good-natured heckli

and Idovd .Marshall. Other seniors

are Ruth Hanson. Barbara Dow, Phv
Reynolds. To next \ear's group we
able and profitable experiences as we

anck for the splendid work which he

ontinues to do with the Noung people

le's a regular fellow, tcx).'" Next \ear.

of adding many new members to his

the present orchestra are graduating

it will seem for our patient director

ng of (volby Burbank. C^difTord 11am,

who have played two or more \ears

His .\rthur, Leon Blanchard. and Ruth
extend our sincere hope for as enjo\-

ha\e had.
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LIBRARY SERVICE
Left to right. Front row: L. Coulter. J. Shellenberger. E. Seero. S. Richardson, M. Bye

Back row: J. Hartshorne. G. Oliver, J. Climo

THE LIBRARY SERVICE CLUB: 1940-1941

Patricia Burditt
Mildred Bye
James Climo
Lois Coulter

.ASSISTANTS

George Oliver
Shirley Richardson
Edward Seero
Joanne Shellenberger

This year. Miss Sheldon has been assisted in the library work by
members of the Library Service Club, and with their cooperation has been
able to fulfill many of the needs of the student bodv. Because of the fact

that Miss Sheldon found better work could be accomplished if each pupil

on the staff covered more than one period, the club membership has been
smaller this year than previously. Some of the library staff have worked
for three years, and all have certainly shown their ability to serve the

pupils of Wakefield High School.
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BAND: 1940-1941

The (iftv-two members of our school band have completed another

3ear of music. Lnder the skilled supervision of Mr. Fanck, the bovs ha\e

plaved at se\eral football games, school assemblies, and the Ma\' Concert,

and ha\e participated in the Spring Music Festival. This vear, instead

of the usual night rehearsals, the band has practiced in the afternoon.

The following students comprised the personnel of the band during the

present school year.

DRUM MAJOR
Colby Burbank

TRUMPETS
Colby Burbank. '41

WiLLiA.M Thistle, '41

Clifford C. Ham, '41

Kendall Dolbeare. '41

Richard Wheeler
Karl Becker
Wendell Vidito

James Hurley
Richard Baker

Warren Crowe
Brydon Baker
Harry Collins
Ocran Saunders
John Szumsky
George Armstrong
Matthew Burns
Paul Brown

Alan Bill, '41

Lester Moore. '41

Robert Kelley

TROMBONES
George Oliver
Robert Steeves
Robert Nickerson

Howard Colpitts, '41

Lewis Schlotterbeck,
James Marchetti, '41

William McKeon

B.'XSSES

'4!

Richard Mills
Robert Peterson
Sterling Butters
Robert May

Donald Nahigyan

James Reid
Robert White
Richard Gray
Robert Tyler
Malcolm Burke

CLARINETS
Ralph Bangs
Stanford Hager
Richard Giunta
Thomas .\L\lcolm

Roland Fall

SAXOPHONE
William Johnson

PERCUSSION
Robert Parker, '41

Edward Seero. '41

DwiGHT Schumann
Richard Marche

William Bayrd
Richard Jones
Kennard Walker
Burton Sirong

William Coffill
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FOOTBALL: 1940

i\

The past season demonstrated to us that we were well represented

in the football world by an outstanding team. Under the capable guidance

of Coach Healey and the leadership of Co-captains Jimmv Landrigan and
George .Morgan, the team progressed rapidly.

Starting the season with a more than well-earned 0-0 tie with Maiden,
Wakefield further pro\ed that this team possessed unlimited power by
disposing of Winchester and Swampscott in rapid succession, l*-)-0 and
38-0, respectively. lloweNer, this good fortune did not last, as a fine

Woburn team took advantage of our confidence and defeated us 7-0. The
tables turned the following week when a \ery much inspired Wakefield
team toppled an undefeated, untied Watertown eleven 7-0. Saugus was
the next victim of the red and black, but they proved to be stubborn
opposition as the 6-0 score indicates. A scare was given Wakefield in its

following game at Rindge Tech. when the home town eleven scored on the

first play of the game. But Wakefield was not to be beaten, and our local

team proceeded to defeat Rindge 27-13. As usual Wakefield met its

Waterloo at Melrose. After outplaving a courageous Melrose team for

almost the complete game, a fumble proved to be the deciding factor of

the game, and a gallant Wakefield team went down in defeat 6-0. Reading
suffered as a result of this loss 19-0. The last game of the season was
plaved with Maiden Catholic, and Wakefield completed its season in a

blaze of glory b\- winning 10-0.

During the season manv new stars were found. B\- far the outstanding
plaver was Co-captain Jimmv Landrigan. Wakefield's huge .AH Scholastic

tackle. Without his plaving abilitv and qualities of leadership, Wakefield
would not have been so united and strong. Other players well worthy of

praise were Phil TIerron, a capable center for two years and one of the

hardest tacklers on the team; Edward Seero, a versatile plaver of two
\ears' varsitv experience, played either in the line or backfield as the

occasion demanded: Co-captain George Morgan, a good ball plaver, com-
pleted three full seasons on the first eleven: John Conroy, a clever field

general and unsung hero of the team, a veteran of two and one half vears;

Mario Rosati, an exceptionallv good tackier, plaved his first \-ear for

Wakefield as a sophomore: Frank Spencer, the blocking back, contributed
to the team's success; Robert Amirault, the best passer on the team, showed
much ability during the season. Ralph Storti, Joseph Stone, Francis
Morgan, Patsv Carisella. and Carl Muse were the other important cogs
which made up this team. However, every successful team must have
some dependable replacements and Wakefield had mightv good ones in

Joseph Leone, James .\ntonioIi, Lonn\- Collins, and Thomas Inglis. Last,

but far from least, were the Co-captains for next season's team, Paul
Lazzaro and Larry Bartnick, two of the best broken field runners that
Wakefield has had for a long time, and both of whom possess the qualifica-

tions of worthy leaders.

f^.
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEV
Left to right. First row: M. Neiss. E. Tebbetts, M. Sullivan, L. Moore. J. Florance. C. Williams, W. Moncrief

Second row: V. Still, B. Moore, D. Jillett, R. Luken. K. Nichols, B. Robbins. F. Campbell, A. Johnson. R. Seavey
Third row; C. Coviello, M Findlay, B. May, D. Harding. H. Jay. G. Mohla. A. Lenners, C. Fotino, D. Saunders

. Fourth row: A. DeSantis, C. Cook, C. Cicciarella. H. Ormsby, M. Martino, P. KcUeher. R. Roberto. C. Allen

GIRLS' BASKETItAI,L
Left to right: First row: M. Sullivan. E Tebbetts, L. Moore, R. Luciano, N. Monge

Bark row: J. Florance, K. Nichols, R. Luken
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BASEBALL
Left to right. Front row: D. O'Connor. A. Roberto. D. Martino. A. Murphy, E. Melanson

Second row: H. Shellenberger. G. DeRoche, L. Amirault. L. Bartnick. R. Amirault, R. Jackman
Third row: W. Hollett. J. Melanson, H. Sederquest, H. Poison, R. Kanchuga

BASEBALL: 1940
The 1940 baseball team had a successful season, winning se\en games

and losing only four. The team was aided especially by four of our class-

mates. Bud Murph\- did a fine job at catching and also starred at the

bat. Bob Amirault turned in several brilliant performances on the mound
and likewise at the plate. Dave O'Connor and Red 1 lollett did some good
fielding, and each came up with a clean single or double when it was most
needed.

The Stoneham, Saugus, and W'oburn games were easilv won. The
Melrose game and the return match with Peabod\- were both hotly con-

tested, with Wakefield losing each by one run. The fine batting of Dave
O'Connor and Red Hollett was not enough to give W'akefiekl victories

over a classy Winthrop and a much impro\ed Saugus team. Excellent

pitching by Bob Amirault gave to Wakefield decisions over Reading,

Peabody. and Stoneham. Hard hitting by Bud .Murph\- and Bob .Amirault

contributed to the win over Watertown.

BvsEBALL Scores: 1940

Wakefield 6
Wakefield 2

Wakefield 8

Wakefield 14

Wakefield 1

Wakefield 6

W akefield 3

Wakefield
Wakefield 9
Wakefield 10

Wakefield 9

Stoneham 1

Melrose 3

Peabod\' 6

Saueus 1

Winthrop 9
Stoneham
Watertown 1

Saugus 3

Peabody 10

Reading 9
Woburn 2
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TRACK
Left to right. Front row: G. Savage. S. Sardella. E. Seeio. G. Morgan, L. Bartnlck. I. Wells. P. Carisella

Second row: L. Colucci, V. Tine, E. Pawlowski, J. Dinan, S. Puglisi, W. Rattray, J. McDonald, D. Dignan, H. Heavens
Third row: E. Zagaja, W. Gerry, K. Conger, W. Gray, J. McEIroy. D. Colburn, L. Schlotterbeck, W. Colwell, S. Nichols

Fourth row: S. Pappas. M. Long. P. Hogan. A. Boccelli, R. Donovan, F. Zagarella, C. Woods, J. Judge

HOCKEY TEAM
Left to right. First row: C. MacDonald, P. Morgan, W. Vldito, R. Mills, C. Mu.se. R. Amlrault. P. Cummings. E. Richardson

Second row: J. Melanson, P. Herron, U. Bar.santl, R. Guintn. C Leather, W. CuUen. C. Kirk
Third row: L. Collins, B. Strong, S. Bacheldcr
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TRACK: 1940

Because of lack of interest on the part of the student bodw the com-
bined track and cross-countr\- teams sufiered one of the poorest seasons

in recent years.

Against Melrose an^i Med ford, the tracksters made strong showings.

A part-time performer, Larr\ Bartnick, was the leading point scorer, his

specialty being the dashes, in the field e\ents, George Morgan, C^aptain,

and Ed Seero were outstanding as shot-putters, while Leroy .Meuse ranked
high as a jumper. Other performers were Donald Rockwell and James
Bradstreet. who ran the distances.

The spring of l'-)41 should pro\e more successful. Returning from

last N'ear's group of lettermen are .Morgan, Seero. .Meuse, and possiblx'

L.arr\- Bartnick. Patsy (^arisella and Paul (dirislopher, who received

numerals last spring, should add to the nucleus around which the team
will be built.

This fall, the cross-countr\- team was only slighth' more successful

than the track team, winning a few of the meets. .Vlalcolm (^orbett and
lr\ing Wells, both seniors, co-captained the harriers anil were largely

responsible for Wakefield's \ ictorics.

Other hill-and-dalers included Paul (Christopher. Ir\ing Jaw and
Stephen Sardella, '4^.

Coach Howard J. lleaxens, who has developed excellent track teams
in past years, will turn the coaching reins o\er to Lucian Colucci when
the 1941 season arrives. 'I'his action is a result of .Mr. I leavens' appoint-

ment as director of vocational guidance.

Tr\ck Results

^
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Woburn
Middlesex League 1

Sophomores
Meet
6

69 Wakefield

luniors

Beverlv

Lynn imglish

iMelrose

5

67
59

42

36

2/3 Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield

Medford
Mvstic \'alle\- .Meet

Wakefield 3

Wakefield

Cross-Cou NTRY

Northeastern Fresh

Beverlv

Woburn
Winchester
Melrose
Wakefield
Everett Vocational

men 15

27

18

27
15

32

32

Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield
Lvnn English

Wakefield

Six-Cornered Meet
Wakefield finished 5th

9 1/3

18

35

31
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HOCKEY: 1940-41

Despite the fact that snow, rain, and changing temperatures have
made Lake Quannapowitt unfavorable for training, our hocke\' team has

enjoyed a successful season. In fourteen games our team has suffered

defeat only once, and has been held to a tie three times. The outstanding
battles of the season were those with Melrose, Needham, and Lexington.

The games with Needham and Melrose were both tied; but the>' were
moral victories for Wakefield, since Needham led the Bay State Hockey
League, and Melrose is a traditional enemy as well as a high-ranking

team. The defeat of Lexington, the leader of the Eastern-.VLissachusetts

1 iockev League, was another feather in Wakefield's The worst

"whitewashing" administered by Wakefield was suffered by St. John's

Preparatory School with a score of nine to nothing.

Leading the team in its course of victory were Co-captains Amirault
and Muse. Bob and Mike apparentl\' were holding a contest between

themselves to see who could score the greater number of goals. Whatever
the motive may ha\e been. the\' certainl\' kept the opposing goalies busy
this year. Some other prominent players were Francis Morgan, Charles

MacDonald, Wendell Vidito, and James Landrigan. The rest of the bovs

are also worthy of praise for the united support the\' ha\e gi\en their

team in its march of victor\'. The thanks of all are extended to .Mr.

(.harles Kirk, excellent coach.

^

LINE-UP

Robert .Amirault Center

Stetson Bachelder Left Defense
Tino Barsanti

William Cofiill

Lawrence Collins

William C>ullen

1 lorace Cummings
Joseph Giunta
Philip 1 lerron

[ames Landrigan
"Charles .MacDonald
James Melanson
Richard Mills

Left Wing
Goalie

Right Wing
Left Wing

Center
Forward

.... Left Defense

Left Defense
Right Forward

Right Wing
Goalie

Francis Morgan Left Forward
Carl Muse Right Wing
Clarence Richardson Right Wing
Burton Strong Forward
Wendell \'idito Goalie



SALUTATORY

Preserving American Deniocraev throndi

Researeli
D

B\' Walter C^larke. Saliitatorian

r-'riends of the C>lass of Nineteen Forty-one;

As a representati\e of the graduating class. 1 welcome you here to-

night. We are entering upon a memorable evening, the events of which
will always remain in our minds. It is our hope that through the earnest

efforts of the speakers, our program will be significant to all. We are at

an epoch in historv when the supremacy' of democrac\' is dangerously

challenged, and we, as Americans, must defend it. With this thought

uppermost in our minds, we ha\e chosen for the theme of our program.

Preservers of Democracy.

Throughout our land, many vital forces are working to preserve our

most prized heritage—our democratic way of life. The nature of these

agencies is vastly different. Some are attempting to destro\- un-democratic

organizations; others are strengthening our defense against foreign powers;

still other groups ha\e tried to get at the core of vice and po\ertv which
weaken any state. The accomplishments of these agencies are known to

all of us. There is, however, still another group, the progress of which
ma>- not be apparent to all. 1 refer to the research experts who form a

dominant part of e\er\- large industr}- or corporation.

Hand in hand with industrial expansion. naturall\-, comes emplo}-
ment. in anv country where there are millions of unemployed, dissension

against the present government rises; and foreign ideas, detrimental to

the welfare of the country, are greedily absorbed by the workless masses.

It is there that research, by creating new jobs, not only sets the land upon
a sound economic basis, but also destroys this needless ill will.

Advancing from the position of a common mechanic to the vice-

presidenc\- of the General Motors Corporation and to the directorship of

Research for General Motors, Charles [•ranklin Kettering has succeeded

in preserving, as well as expanding, our .American industries for the past

twenty-five years. liarly he realized his interest in electrical engineering.

To acquire the necessary fundamentals, he had numerous obstacles to

overcome. The greatest difficulty was his poor eyesight, which almost cost

him his life and later forced him to leave Ohio State University for a few
\ ears, only to return and graduate when he was almost thirty years of age.

.After graduation he was employed for several years at the National
Cash Register Company, where he invented the electric cash register.

Leaving a promising position there, he started a small company of his

own, the Dayton Engineering Laboratories Company, better known today
as Delco. It was here that the self-starter as well as his Delco battery was
invented. Mis staff consisted of two unpaid mechanics and a draftsman.

"Boss Ket" likes to tell this little incident which concluded the build-

ing of his self-starter: The starter had just been returned from the

Cadillac Company, where f^resident Leland said that it was too bulky to

^
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be added to the forthcoming 1912 models. Undaunted, Kettering and his

three assistants worked twenty-four hours a day for six consecutive days to

reduce the size of the starter before Leland went on his vacation, in order

to stay awake, they drank gallons of black coffee. This seemingly impos-
sible feat very definitely shows Kettering's perseverance in what he knew
would reduce the hazards of automobile driving.

He had earl\- resolved that before he would undertake any research

work, the expected results must be of some benefit to industry. An invention

which does not help the people is of no earthly good, since the right to

earn a decent living, is an accepted standard in a democracy. Kettering

has suggested that if a small part of the $40,000,000,000 stored away in

our various banks could be invested in research work, we should soon

have new industries that would take care of the unemployed, in the auto-

mobile industry, for example, the number of employed has increased from
1 1,000 in 1910 to nearly 5,000,000 workers, directly or indirectly employed.
Nor is this the only industr>- to increase so rapidly in the past quarter

century.

All this research boils down to one short statement— Kettering's

favorite definition. "Research is finding out what we are going to do when
we can no longer do what we are now doing." There comes a period in the

history of every country when people feel that perfection or Utopia has

been reached. When people begin to think in this manner, it is time for

action.

Once, Mr. Kettering was talking with a group of scientists in his

ofTice, and they asked, "What is really new? Why do you worr\' about

anything in science? We know all about it." He said in return that ever

since he was a boy, he wondered why he could see through a pane of

glass. The scientists laughed and replied, "Why, it is transparent." They
promptly opened Webster's dictionary, which gave this single definition:

"Something is transparent when we can see through it." And so it is with

much of science. We answer the same question in two identical ways and
are still at the beginning.

The next ten years are going to witness complete renaissance of

scientific development in labor-creating inventions. As usual, there will

be those who claim that we have reached a limit. In the words of Charles
Kettering, this is nonsense. Go out and look. If we can cast off the

bugaboo of "Your world is finished," and put in its place, "The world is

begun," we have a marvelous future ahead of us. But we must never lose

sight of the fact that only in such democratic countries as America can

that splendid future be developed by and for the people, l-or this reason,

if for no other, we must enforce the necessary regulations to protect our
American way of life. And encouragement of industrial research is our

primary step in the preser\ation of our democracy.

k
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HONOR ESSAY

Jane Addams, the Good Neighbor

By Anne Marih Dempsey, Honor Essayist

Jane Addams, the first great settlement worker in the United States,

in conformity with American principles of democracy, endeavored to

establish a place where all people, regardless of race, color, or creed, would
be welcomed and, at the same time, find opportunities for cultural growth.

The "uncrowned Queen of America" was born in Cedarville, Illinois,

on September 6, 1861. Her father was a prosperous Quaker miller, a

friend of Lincoln. Not long after Jane was born, Mrs. Addams died,

leaving Jane UKJtherless. She grew up with her father, who advocated
equality among all people.

At six years of age, she became exceptionally proud of a coat her

father purchased for her. Because of his Quaker tenet of simplicity, Mr.
Addams disliked this attitude and told Jane that it was her duty not to

covet personal possessions but to help those who were less fortunate than
herself. This incident was her first inspiration toward a goal which was
fulfilled twenty-three years later.

As a result of her father's belief in education for girls, Jane Addams
went to Rockford Seminary, where she met Ellen Starr, a co-founder of

1 lull House. Later, Miss Addams studied at the Women's Medical Clolleae

in Philadelphia in order to become a doctor. Because of delicate health.

she was forced to forego this ambition.

While travelling in Europe, "America's Joan of Arc" received her

second inspiration. She spent her spare hours visiting the slum areas

of London, Paris, and Madrid, where she was astounded by prevailing

conditions. Toynbee Hall, a pioneer community house in Lonclon's East

End, especially impressed Miss Addams, for then she decided to establish

a similar place in Chicago in a notorious section where youth was hampered
by en\ironment.

After spending many weeks looking for a suitable site, she secured

the old Hull Mansion. Because of limited capital, she did most of the

repair work herself. Following its opening in 1889 were years of financial

worry, labor, and discouragement. The people were suspicious of her work
at first, but later grew to love her. Today Hull House comprises thirteen

buildings and the Bowen Countr}' Club, a seventy-two acre camp for

underprivileged city children.

Hull House, America's first settlement house, was designed to be a

melting pot where all nationalities could come for personal help and guid-

ance in the democratic way of life. Ever>one, according to Miss Adclams,

has some field in which he could specialize. Frequently this noble woman
said, "We shall have to use moral energy to put a new sort of force into

the world and believe that it is a vital thing—the only thing in this moment
of sorrow, and death, and destruction that will heal the world." Again
she declared, "One does good with people, if at all, not to people." A deep-
rooted belief was, "Democracy is perhaps not an attainment but a process
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in which we do not force laws on others, but make them for ourselves

and bind ourselves as the makers." Truly her forty-six years of success

at Hull House were based upon her ability as a fearless thinker and her

understanding of humanity.
Among her other activities, she was noted for her peace efforts. She

gave Woodrow Wilson her hearty support in an effort to keep this country
out of the European conflict. The .American Women's Peace Party knew
her as leader, and the Women's International League for Peace and Free-

dom, as founder. The year 1905 found this seemingl>- tireless woman as

chairman of a delegation from the I'nited States to the Hague. Later

Henry Ford sent her to Europe with his peace party. Eventually she be-

came the joint recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1931 because of her

work in the advancement and promotion of the ideals of peace. And
shortly before her death in 193r she recei\ed the American Education
Award in return for her contributions to American democracy by her

noble experiment at Hull House.

The theme of her life is best expressed by her off-quoted phrase
—

"Be
a good neighbor." To her, democracy always meant neighborliness; the

purpose of democracy—human welfare.

As an authority on child labor, as the founder of Chicago's play-

grounds and juvenile courts, as a great teacher of young people, as a

crusader for neighborliness in international understanding, and as a

masterful exponent of .American democrac\' at its best, Jane .Addams is

truly deserving of the title, "Preserver of Democracy." ^

VALEDICTORY

Booker T. Washinjitoii, Educator for

Democracy

Bv Evelyn Mae Tedford. Valedictorian

The long climb upward for the Negro race began in 186r General

Robert E. Lee had just signed the treaty ending the Civil War. Eight

million slaves were really free—free to earn money and own farms, free

to learn to read and write! Free! The word ran like wildfire over the

plantations. Suddenly, the singing and shouting died down. "Where do
we go from here?" the Negroes asked themsehes. Ihex' had no leaders.

None of them had recei\cd anv schooling, .\lan\- drifted from the plan-

tations to the towns, onl\' to return in a short while to their former masters.

Of this critical period in the life of the Negro race, Booker T. Washington
later said, "Even as a youth, 1 had the feeling that it was cruelly wrong in

the central government, at the beginning of our freedom, to fail to make
some provision for the general education of our people so that the>' would
be the better prepared for the duties of citizenship."



Among the Negroes that flocked to the towns were Booker Taliaferro,

his mother, brother, and sister. As soon as they reached Maiden, West
Virginia, Booker was put to work in a salt furnace, in order that he might

secure an education, he had to work for five hours before school and for

two hours in the afternoon. Later he worked in a coal mine: then as chore

bo>' in the house of General RufTer, owner of the mine.

Although his wages were small and he had to share them with his

family, Booker managed to save enough money to go to Hampton Institute,

a school for members of his race. After a long journey, a greater part

of it on foot, Booker reached the college. Because he was dirty and un-

kempt, several other candidates for admission were interviewed before

him. Finally, Miss Mackie, the head teacher and a loyal Yankee, ap-

proached him, handed him a broom, and told him to start sweeping.

Booker passed his strange entrance examination with flying colors. During
his three years at the institute, he continued to display the same diligence,

distinguishing himself as an eager student and a polished debater.

A few years after graduation, he was called back to Hampton to be a

"house father" to a group of seventy-five Indian youths. The broad-

minded head of the school, General .Armstrong, was experimenting with

the advisabilit}' of extending education to the Indian. Booker had to break

down the superiority complex of the red men as well as to correct many
of the living habits of his charges. His success in this work paved the way
to his appointment as head of a normal school in Tuskegee, Alabama. When
Booker received the news, he immediately departed in high spirits for

Tuskegee. What a surprise awaited him! The school had no buildings,

no teachers, no students—only a law giving it two thousand dollars a year

to pay the teachers' salaries. Booker had to borrow money on his own
security to bu\' land for the campus. When the cornerstone of the first

permanent structure. Porter Hall, was laid in 1881, it marked a milestone

in the progress of the black race. Only sixteen years before, the colored

people had been held in slavery and had been prohibited by law from
receiving education. Now ex-slaves and ex-slave-holders were celebrating

the laying of the cornerstone of the first building of the first university

founded by Negroes for Negroes.

While Booker was raising the money to cover the cost of erecting

Porter Hall, an incident occurred which showed how keenly interested the

blacks themselves were in the cause of Negro education.

One dav an old colored woman hobbled into Booker's room. She said,

"Mr. Washington, God knows 1 spent de bes' days of my life in slavery,

God knows I's ignorant an' poor; but I knows you is tryin' to make better

men an' women for de colored race. ! ain't got no money, but 1 wants
>ou to take dese six eggs an' put dem into de eddication of dese bovs an'

gals."

In planning the courses of stud\- at Tuskegee, Booker T. Washington
had three definite aims: "The student shall be so educated that he shall

be able to do the thing that the world wants done; second, every student
who graduates from the school shall have enough skill, coupled with in-

telligence and moral character, to enable him to make a living for him-
self and others: third, that we shall send every graduate out feeling and
knowing that labor is dignified and beautiful." To accomplish this three-

fold purpose, Booker instituted a combination industrial-academic course

^
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—later adopted by other colleges. When Tuskegee students complete their

dual college careers, they are ready to go throughout the South, teaching

the less fortunate members of their race how to read and write and how
lo be better farmers and more skilled craftsmen.

In addition to being president of Tuskegee and the chief solicitor of

funds for its maintenance, Booker T. Washington found time to make
speeches, lie reached the peak of his oratorical fame at the Atlanta Expo-
sition. In his speech he emphasized two points: the Negro must be willing

to start at the bottom and work up; the Southern whites need the help

of the Negroes. "One-third of the population is of the Negro race. No
enterprise seeking the material, civil, or moral welfare of this section can
disregard this element of our population and reach the highest success."

The speech was hailed as a masterpiece all over the country. Booker T.
Washington had started the process of cementing the two elements of the

South together—he later to be known as one of our greatest teachers of

democracy.

Less than a \ear after he delivered his .\tlanta Exposition address,

Booker T. Washington received a letter from Harvard University express-

ing the desire of that institution to confer on him an honorary degree.

Booker himself best describes his feelings on receiving this notice.

"As I sat upon my veranda, with this letter in my hand, tears came
into my eyes. My whole former life—my life as a slave on the plantation,

my work in the coal-mine, the times when I was without food and clothing,

when 1 made my bed under a sidewalk, my struggles for an education, the

trying days I had had at Tuskegee, days when I did not know where to

turn for a dollar to continue the work there, the ostracism and sometimes
oppression of my race—all this passed before me and nearly overcame
me."

By honoring Booker I . Washington, pioneer in the field of Negro
education, the oldest college in the United States was demonstrating the

true principles of democracy.

There remained one other project for Booker to heighten the respect

of the nation for the colored race and to further the cause of Negro educa-

tion. That was to have the President of the United States visit Tuskegee.

On the sixteenth of December, 1897. President and Mrs. McKinley and
all but one of the (Cabinet officers spent the day at Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute. One of Booker's greatest ambitions had been fulfilled.

For our last glimpse of this great-hearted teacher of democrac\' let

us refer to a special stor\' that he uscil before white audiences:

One day, while out walking, he had met a Negro woman, carr\ing a

large basket on her head. "Where are you going, madam?" he had*^
asked.

"Whar is I guine? I done bin whar I'se guine," she had replied.

At that point, Booker would lean over the speaker's desk, his \oice

would become firmer as he said, "Perhaps >our race has been where it's

guine; mine has just started."

Booker 1". Washington was not making any prctt'Ilti()u^ claim^ lor the

educational development of his race, but he did want people to realize that
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the Negroes were mo\ ing. And what better definition of American democ-
racy is there than UNIVERSAL PROGRESSl VENFSS?
Classmates:

Tonight we bring to a close one phase of our education. For some it

is the end of formal schooling: for others, the door to college. Whichever
the case, it must not be a cessation of mental cievelopment We must be

keen and alert, ready for the trials ahead. Today, democrac\' is on the

testing grounds, if we fail in our tasks, the whole system will collapse.

Unless we keep abreast of educational progress throughout the world,

government of, by, and for the people will disappear. Such persons as

Jane Addams, Charles Kettering, and Booker T. Washington have devoted
their lives to preserving and improving democracy. It is our turn now
to defend her. Let us, then, uphold the trust the world has placed in us

by faring bravely forth as champions of democracy, remembering ever our

motto, "Today Decides Tomorrow."

P^

TO WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

Dear School, you've known our many joys and fears.

Our sad disasters and our triumphs, too.

You've stood beside us through the passing years,

And now we pledge our loyalty to you.

Though brightly shines the sun through our moist tears,

A weight of lead has smote our hearts in two.

For though our paths may cross in coming years,

No more shall we spend happy hours with you.

You've opened wide the gates to Life for us,

And though ahead our goal we dimly see.

Yet still vour love we'll ever cherish thus,

In confidence of blessings soon to be.

At last the hour for parting has arrived,

And we must find our way alone—untried!

Alma Robideau, '41



1. "Now as I was saying . . . .

"
4. "Eat to live, don't live to eat."

2. Naughty, naughty, none of that! 5. "My opponents declare . . . .

"

3. Winsome seniors 6. Don't hide — we're all friends.

7. Mr. Fulton objects.
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8. "Huh?"
9. Mr. Heavens muses.

10. Our class secretary.
14. Seero holds a tete-a-tete.

Page Ninety'three

11. "Yes, Mr. Chartier?"

12. Luncheon snacks.

13. Our "Muzzey" smiles.



15. Our debater talks it over.

16. "As Shakespeare would say . . . .

"

17. In a quizzical mood. Jack?
18. "Attention! This is not a study class."

19. Come out, we see you!

20. What are you looking for. Mi-. Dower?
21. An honor pupil is reprimanded.

22. "We agree."
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CLASS ELECTIONS

Most Conscientious George Morgan

Most Original Virginia Titus

Most Courteous Shirley Richardson

Most Like!}' to Succeed Walter Clarke

Most Studious Evelyn Tedford

Most Versatile Nathalie Monge

Most Bashful Phyllis Arthur

Class Flirt Olive Vidito

Class Giggler Mary Klapes

Jolliest Boy Joseph Stone

Prettiest Girl , Ardis Lewis

Most Attractive Boy William McKenna

Class Actor Alan Bill

Class Actress Patricia Day

Most Dignified Girl

Most Dignified Bo\-

Most Athletic Girl

Most Athletic Boy

Most Fashionable Girl

Most Fashionable Boy

Most Popular Girl

Most Popular Bov

Class Orator

Class Diplomat

Class Bluffer

Junior Girl Most Popular with the Senior Class

Junior Boy Most Popular with the Senior Class

Shirley Richardson

Norman Whiton

Lucille Moore

Patsy Carisella

Ruth I lanson

William McKenna

Nathalie Monge

. James Landrigan

Colby Burbank

Norman Whiton

Vito Longo

. Catherine Jackson

Lawrence Bartnick



HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1941

Freshman Year

1937-1938

Contact

In September of 1937, 310 selectees were inducted into service in the

auditorium of the High School, which ser\ed as the first nssembl\- line.

Because of the afternoon session, we had the building practically to

ourselves, so we were not exceedingly embarrassed when we got lost in the

strange, long corridors of the plant.

We soon became accustomed to the new routine and settled down to

hard work, so that we might produce great machines with which to earn

our wings. Man\' of our members attained high rank on the I ionor Roll,

for which we were justly proud.

it was now that Miss Sheldon came to W. 1 1. S. as librarian and Miss
Neagle was transferred from the 1 lurd School to help us master the fun-

damentals of 1 English.

The Glee (dub was \er\- popular, and some of the members, who are

now our prominent vocalists, were Jeannette Robbins, Ruth Monegan,
and Robert Parker, who took an outstanding part among upper classmen

in "Trial by Jury."

Sports attracted many, and it was here that George Morgan, James
Landrigan, John Q)nroy. and Patsy Carisella started their fame as "Super-

men." The girls turned out in full force for tennis, archery, baseball, and
bowling.

Then came June and we were read\ for the take-off as upperdassmen.

Sophomore Year

1938-1939

The Take-Off

In the fall of 1938 we returned to the hangars with only 265 fliers

answering the roll call.

James Landrigan, (ieorge Morgan, and Edward Seero were the

sophomores who shone in the glor\' which surrounded our football team.

On the basketball court (^laptain John (^onroy was the star who made
the amazing record of shooting 241 points in 15 games. It was by his

ability that the school won the league championship and John was elected

co-captain for the next season.

The Inter .\'os and \\]-\ (dubs offered membership, and many
sophomores took advantage of this opportunity'.

As upperdassmen we participated in all junior and senior e\ents. but

by the end of school we were eager to tr\- our skill at "Solo."

^ .^^ 'afrr. .^=^^"'^. .^^
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Junior ^'ear

1939-1940

Flight

At last we started on our tlight as juniors. \\ hen No\ember rolled

around, our Squadron Oimmander Peterson called us toyether to elect

class officers. The campaign was not hitter, hut feeling ran high and com-
petition was keen. The results were:

Treasurer

President

\'ice President

Secretars

Philip 1 lerron

George Morgan
Hdward Seero

(barmen Rinaldi

.At the close of the football season, "Cjahhy" .Morgan and "Jimm\"
Landrigan were elected co-captains to lead us to victory the next \'ear.

Lender the guidance of our .Airlines Hostess, .Miss Gilmore, we started

plans for the junior Prom, choosing "Gone With the Wind" as our setting.

A capable committee succeeded in making our first dance a tremendous
success.

In the spring we had two afternoon socials. The first was under the

direction of the "Lookout" staff, and the second was a benefit for the

basketball team. These socials proved to be \ery popular, and were highly

appro\ed bv .Mr. Peterson and the faculty.

In iMav came "The .Mikado," in which some of our members distin-

guished themselves as having operatic talent. "The Mikado," probablx'

the biggest musical e\er produced at \V. 11, S.. claimed many of our
talented members in its cast. Robert Parker and Jeannette Robbins
provided the romance as Nanki Poo and Yum Yum. They were supported
b\- Ruth .Monegan as Petti Sing: ()li\e \ idito as Peep Bo, and ,-\lan Bill

as Ko l\o, the Lord lligh Lxecutioner. .An excellent chorus, to which
many of our class lent their melodious xoices, helped to make "The
Mikado" a huge success.

.At a class meeting we chose for our motto "Today decides Tomorrow,"
and the colors, maroon and gold.

At graduation of the class of 1940, the music was furnished bv the

school orchestra in which there were man\' junior members, and junior

boys served as ushers.

Thus, in June, our solo flight successfully ended, and we were ready
for

^^^
i..^

Senior Year

1940-1941

The Landing

Upon landing and taking o\er the field we found it was necessary

to switch controls, so we again held a class election. The commanders
were now:

President George Morgan
Vice President Nathalie Monge
Secretary Shirley Richardson
Treasurer Philip Herron

*3f^. y^^—^S^. .7^?'-^'^^. :^^^-'^3^. .:fg^-==^. .-7^
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With "Gabby" Morgan and "Big Jim" Landrigan as co-captains, our

football team experienced a winning season. The band and the cheer-

leaders supported the team at every game.

During our four years at school the W. 11. S. Band benefited bv the

participation of several members of the class of '41. Under the competent
leadership of Drum .Major (>olbv Burbank, the band pla\ed at all football

games, music festivals, and events where their presence was requested.

Many new formations were perfected in the fall of 1940, and much credit

is due Mr. Fanck and the seniors who made it possible.

The National Defense Program gained and we lost—when Irving Jay,
a prominent member of our class, was inducted into the I'ederal Service

January 16, 1941. under the Selective Service Act.

Then came class meetings with much adxice and man\' instructions

from the field officials concerning the final weeks of training, college boards,

pictures, committee meetings, caps and gowns, rehearsals, banquets, recep-

tions, and farewells.

But June 5 came at last, and that night we receixed our "wings"; so

now, with vision clear and ceiling unlimited, we look into the future.

The Committee:

Alan Bill C^armen Rinaldi

Leon Blanchard Virginia Titus

Charlotte Hunneman Phvllis Whidden

Lucien Colucci, Faculty Adviser
k
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WILL OF CLASS OF 1941

f.

TO WHOMSOEXER IT MA^ CONCERN:
We, the senior class of the Wakefield 1 ligh School, of the Countv of

Middlesex, in this great Commonwealth of Massachusetts, knowing that

we are about to leave this institution of learning that we have learned to

love, and being of sound mind and memory, do make, publish, and declare

as follows:

FIRST: The Class Gift. A sum of mone\- for a class gift to be pur-

chased under the direction of Mr. Peterson and the class gift committee
comprising Barbara .\ndruss, Jeannette Coates, Edna Ilove\', Donald
Jacobs, Harold Maher. and Sandy Poison.

SECOND: To the Facultv of the Wakefield High School, our sincere

respect and deepest appreciation for guiding us through the past four years.

1. To Mr. Preble, a new Record Book with a padlock and chain.

To Mr. Heavens, an orange tie.

To Miss Hirst, more time.

To Miss Cowing, a new address book.

To Miss Pattee, an automatic machine that sa\s "sh, sh, sh" to all

her stud\' pupils.

To Miss .AUman. a new car that can get up a hill without any
creaks and groans.

To Miss Nichols, a basketball team that can beat i'ieading.

To Mr. I lealew another Jim Landrigan.

To Mr. Fisher, a perfect daw
To Mr. Cassano, a twentv-fi\e cent cigar.

To Miss Gilmore, a Recoid Book plus all the us.ua\ slips.

To Mrs. Prince and .Mrs. Jortlan, a fumigator.

To Mr. Kinder, more prizes for his pupils—just in case he runs

out.

To Mr. Fanck, another good drum-major.
To Mr. Butler, a good golf team.

To Miss Casv\ell. a dictionarN- of two-svllable words.

To .Miss Gleason. a baseball bat to keep the bo\s quiet.

To Mr. Fulton, a perfect Glee Club.

RD: To the Junior Class, we will our zest for knowledge.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class, an ambition to be freshmen
again.

FIFTH: To the Freshman (]Iass, more height so they may attain the

heights of knowledge the sophomores think they ha\'e.

SIXTH: We bequeath the foIlov\ing:

1. Norman Whiton's ties to Richard Little.

Bob Amirault's trips to Boston to Chink Morgan.
Fred Cook's audacitv to Bud Blair.

Gabby Morgan's manners to George Black in hopes that some
da>' he will use them.

Lloyd Marshall's curlv locks to Charlie .MacDonald.
.'\1 Gullen's "height" to Cookie Robertson.

Janet Walsh's pep and smile to Claire Callan.

Jim Landrigan's football ability to his brother George.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

THl

2.
3.'

4.

7.

8.
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9. I^uthie Hanson's blond hair to her sister Martha.
10. Joe Stone's "jitney bus" to Norman Shute.

11. Patsy Carisella's gift of gab to Ray May.
12. Ed Seero's way with the girls to John Mulcahey.
13. Vito Longo's schoolgirl complexion to Larry Bartnick.

14. Howard jappe's famous laugh to John Clancy.

15. Jeannette Robbins' trills and arias to Pauline Reid.

16. Pat Da>'s acting ability to Doris Rich.

17. Lucille Moore's stylishness to Joan Carter.

18. Phyllis Arthur's shyness to Jane Carley.

19. Anne Dempsey's quiet way to "Lil" Baker to use next year.

20. Phyl Whidden's way with the boys to Shirley Baker.

21. Virginia Titus' originality to Gladys Alves.

22. Dibble Bill's excess height to Bob Dow.
23. Cliff Ham's mathematical genius to Bob Peterson.

24. To the Lookout editors some patience and courage.

25. Nathalie Monge's long polo coat to Janice Chadwick.

LASTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson, Lxecutor of this, our last

Will and Testament, hereby revoking all former wills made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our names,
the second day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
and forty-one.

(Signed)

Janet Sawyer
Ruth Luken
Margaret McDonough

Kendall Dolbeare

Richard Hayes
.Albert Cullen

.Mr. Joseph Fanck. Faculty Sponsor

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the second

day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-one, the (^lass of 1941, the testators, subscribed their names to the

testament in our presence; and, in the presence of each of us, at the same
time, in our presence and hearing, declared the same to be their last Will

and Testament, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our names thereto

as witnesses to the execution thereof, which we hereb\' do in the presence ot

the testators and of each other on the said date, and write opposite our

names our respective places of residence.

(Signet!) William 1). I lealew W akelicld. Mass.

(Signed) Donald White, Wakefield, Mass.

(Signed) FThel (j. Reed, Wakefield, Mass.

Pnm' ( )ne lunulre



WHO'S WHO
(With apologies

Known by:

Her clothes:

Her winks:

1 ler laugh:

Her cheeks:

I ler nail polish :

I ler Llimples:

1 ler gracefulness:

Her humor:
1 ler smile:

' Her talk:

Her brains:

I ler acting:

Her eating:

I ler curls:

1 ler singing:

1 ler red hair:

I lis dri\ing:

i lis acting:

I lis brains:

I lis hair:

I lis height:

1 lis walk

:

1 lis widow's peak:
His accent

:

1 lis smile:

1 lis 1-rench :

His clothes:

His humor:
His girl friends:

I lis singing:

His ears:

1 lis nois'^:

1 lis bluffing:

I lis dancing:

His red hair:

to the Lookout)

01i\e X'idito

Lola Zwicker
X'irginia Titus

Edna Hovey
And\' Jordan
Ph>i W hidden
l\a\e Lough 1 in

Alice Keane
Snouk\' Walsh
Fhyl Larrabee
l:vel3n Tedford

Shirlev Richardson

Janet Sawver
Barbara 1-indlay

leannette Robbins
Pat Da\-

Bill Thistle

Dibble Bill

Stanle\' Pitman
PidgyDaland
Jim Landrigan
Dick Cronin
Al CuUen
Cliff Ham
Howard Jappe
Carmen Rinaldi

Walter Clarke
Stet Bachelder
Ed See re

)

Bob Parker
Rt^d llollett

Joe Stone
\'ito Longo
(^arl Muse
Michael Maloney

'^. .^^g^-^n?:: .7g^-"=^. .:j*^--^P:. .:s^
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WRITTEN IN LATE EVENING

(With abject apolof^ies to \\ illiam Wordsworth)

I heard a thousand tuneless notes

While in a hall 1 sat reclined,

And so this simple \erse 1 w rote

To soothe mv troubled mind.

To our lair works did Nature link

1 wo shapely feet on which to stand:

Oh, much it grieves mv heart to think

What swing has made of man

!

Our masters of sweet s\m()h()n\-

Cjive always music of great worth:

Such \ibrant strains of meIod\'

Can mo\e the solid earth.

The "gates" arounti me hopped and swayed.
Their thoughts 1 cannot measure.

But the least motion which the\' made,
it seem'd a thrill of pleasure.

The swishing arms spread out their hands
To catch the bicczv air:

And 1 can't think, do all 1 can.

That there was rh\'thm there!

If these mad steps for grace are meant.
Then changed be Nature's holy plan:

I lave I not reason to lament

What swing has made of man"^

WlLL.\RD K, Fiscus, '41

"^ .^ '^. .^
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THE PROPHECY
OUR CLASS IN 1951

Leon Blanchard is now breeding goldfish for the Harvard Alumni.

Doris Leman is a nurse in one of the largest hospitals in New England.

John Mohla has completed a technical school training and has accepted

a position with one of the large corporations.

.Ann Jordan is a very famous and popular blues singer in a New ^'ork

night club. She has finallv attained her lifelong ambition.

(Clifford 11am is now instructor of Ph\sics at M. 1. T. lie received his

(L^irh training at \V. II. S.

(Charlotte Hunneman is now tr\ ing out for the lead in Lester .Moore's

new play, Muddy Faces.

Ralph Storti was appointed postmaster of the new Post Office in

L\nn, erected by New York's leading architect and builder, Ldwin Rowe.
Beverl\' Re\nolds has found her portrait in many of the foremost

magazines as the model for .\ja\ Fur Coats.

As a faithful pedagogue. Elsie Tebbetts is teaching the grammar
school pupils who will some da\' be the countr\'s leaders.

Kendall I3olbeare has recentl\' been appointed editor-in-chief of a

nationally known newspaper.

Olive X'idito has become prominent as the \ocalist of a famous dance

band.

Stephen Sardella is the manager of the Boston Bees, while .Arthur

Murph\- is on the catching staff.

(^olb\' Burbank is a world-famous aeronautical engineer and is now
on the verge of a great discovery which will re\<)lutioni/.e the airplane

industr>'.

Lucy Czarnota, the well-known comeilian. is now appearing every

Saturda\- night on station 1:1\1: at eight o'clock.

Jeanne Sardella has been awarded a loving cup for being The .Most

Efficient Secretar\- of 10^1.

Gerald Fraughton is owner of the lirst department store in \\ akefield.

Frances White, soon to become .Mrs. Albert Caho, is his private secretary.

.Marion Rilev is the new proprietress of the Cubby 1dole.

Galen Farrar is a reporter on the Whirlwind News.
Dorcas MacCormack is running a boarding school for girls, known

as the Lulu Applehlossom School.

Lola Zwicker is a model in one of Boston's famous gown shops. She
had better not let the boss catch her winking at some of the customers,

though.

James Landrigan has just assumed the duties of head coach of football

at Holy Cross.

Evelvn Tedford has just observed her hfth anniversar\' as president

of Simmons College.

Patricia Day is starring in that new stage success, Love in Winter, by
George & Company. The plav opens tomorrow at the Grand Theater,

New York.

Alan Bill, who was alwavs interested in the drug business, is now
head of the U. S. Drug Companv, which operates over a hundred chain

stores.

'^........'7^*'--'^- .'?^?'"^'*9fe :^'^--'''^: .^se'-^'*^^. .7^
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W'illard Stantial has followed in his father's footsteps and has become
p.ot only a shoe manufacturing executive, but also the superintendent of

the largest Sunday School in our cit>-.

Catherine Maher, with her fine piano training, has become head piano

instructor in the New [tngland Conservator}' of Music.

Wendell 1 lollett, after some experience in the engineering field, has

finally become a successful builder, and is now a member of the celebrated

firm of I lollett and Sons.

Katherine Wells has her own studio and gives elocution lessons.

Alice Ha\\\ard and Clad>'s Walsh ha\e formed a partnership and
are in the interior decorating business.

F^ichard flicks, now a captain in the V. S. .\rm\-, is a celebrated ritle

shot and is recognized as an expert on firearms.

Florence Gooding recentl\- went to New York to continue her lecture

tour on Beauty for the AskiJiii. She sta\etl at a \ery exclusive hotel and
was pleasantlv surprised to find that Barbara Trcdinnick was the \ery

charming receptionist.

James Marchetti is now a C. P. .\. llis early interest in bookkeeping
led him to fit himself for expert work and his services are much in demand.

Edna llovey has just returned from a trip to Palm Beach with her

husband and two children. While there, she met FJaine Page who has

danced her way to fame. Flaine just completed a picture, entitled That
Man /ohiiso)i, with (Charles .Xstaire as her dancing partner.

Richard Oonin has gained national recognition by successfully going
around the world in a thirt>-foot boat.

Jeannette Coates is now the wife of a millionaire playboy, and spends

her time driving about in the very latest Lincolns.

Our old schof)lmate, Donald Jacobs, has retired at the age of twent\-

eight. lie is living \ery comfortablv on the money he received from his

latest invention.

Barbara 1-intllav certainl\- was luckv. As soon as she linished her two
years at Chandler, she obtained a job and is now emploved as secretary to

the president of her alma mater.

Phyllis Whidden, after achieving her goal as a successful bu>'er. has

just given it up to become a mf)del. 1 ler picture will now appear on the

covers of such magazines as Mademoiselle and Harper's lia^aar.

Cleorge Morgan, (nihhy to vou, has ju^t received (he Republican
nomination for Covernor of .Massachusetts.

1-velyn Fuller is writing short stories for the Romance Maii,aiine.

This coming Saturdav evening. Robert Parker will be hearil broad-

casting from New ^'ork. I le has the lead in Cilbert and Sullivan's operetta.

Pinajore.

Phvliis l.arabee is secretary to Strong tS: Companv. and it is rumored
that she will soon marrv her boss.

.Alice Keane is giving elocution lessons at

La Do.

William McKenna is now the pilot of the 1

Boston.

The Metropolitan Opera Company is very proud of its latest find,

Jeannette Robbins.

Janet Walsh, better known as Suooky. has been acclaimed bv movie
critics as Gracie Allen's successor.

her private school, A'//-

astern .\irlines Fl.igship,

i

Paf;i' ( )iu' hunJii'i! tour
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John Maguire is now a colonel in the United States Marine Corps.

Barbara Malone keeps herself bus\- making life more pleasant for

the patients of the Children's Hospital, Boston.

Patsy Carisella is known throughout the countr\- as a side-splitting

ladio comedian.
Barbara Andruss is modelmg stockings for that well-known concern.

Glamor Sheen Hose Company.
Anna Dempsey is still holding the honorary position of Secretar>' of

Labor in the President's cabinet.

Rumor has it that Shirley Richardson, an excellent nurse in the Phillips

House, has fallen for her latest patient. 1 le is none other than the president

of the Yankee network, Norman Whiton.

.All Albert Cullen needed was a start, and evidently Saturday after-

noons did it. He is now the owner of the largest oil compan\- in Lvnnfield

Center.

Nathalie Monge and Lucille .Moore joined forces upon graduating,

and now they are the joint owners of the world's champion professional

basketball team—and to think thev got their start in good old Wakefield

High.

Walter Kohler is teaching the Swiss how to ski over the Alps.

Eunice Hawkes certainly made out all right. She is now the owner
of a chain of beaut\' parlors, (.atherine Carbone, associated with .Miss

Hawkes, handles the business and secretarial work of the corporation.

Edward Seero went directly from I lol\- Cross to an excellent position

as coach of the Saugus football squad. Incidentallv, since then the team
has not been defeated except, of course, by Wakefield.

Ruth Hanson is an excellent Latin teacher in an exclusive girls' scho<il

but rumor has it that she will be lea\ing shortly to take the fatal step.

Robert Stantial has charge of the sales for a Boston newspaper.

Ruth Reynolds has just taken a position with a leading magazine of

New York. Her original stories and poetry have already received many
favorable comments from the leaders of her profession.

John Knapp is about to become the manager of a local chain store.

Marjorie Doucett is living in Hawaii and is teaching the natives how
to do the latest dance steps.

Wilfred LeBlanc, the well-kn(n\n jitter-bug, has just returned after a

month's vacation in Europe.

Catherine Loughlin is emplo\ed b\- an insurance compan\', but it is

rumored that she will soon give up her position to become Mrs. George
Morgan.

John Round is associated with Dr. Albert Einstein, and both are

busily engaged in studying physical phenomena through mathematical
formulae.

Marie Myers is a typist and filing clerk in a large business concern.

Phyllis Sanderson is a buyer for that well-known Wakefield concern,

Lindsay's.

Ardis Lewis models for Woodbury's exclusivel}'. Incidental!}', we are

told she is the highest paid member of her profession.

Philip Herron has been a coach of football at Stanford University;

last year he coached a Rose Bowl team.

Ruth Gibson is now making a tour and will sing in Detroit, Michigan,
next week.

>1
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Charlotte Harper, the star figure skater, will appear at the Boston

Gardens next week.

Francis Cosman and Caesar Gargano have gone into business for

themselves and have been remarkably successful.

Janet Lannon is a flower-shop owner and seems to be doing a large

business.

John Hatch is a pianist at a New ^'ork night club where Fred Doucette

is a stage dancer.

Bernice Ketchum is a restaurant owner. She specializes in Swedish
cooking.

We hear that James Antonioli is now head of the machinists at the

General Flectric Plant in L>'nn. Nice work, Jimmy.
Janet f-lorance has just assumed the duties of the girls' Ph\sical

Director at Wakefield lligh School.

Ernest DeCicco and Charles Dulong ha\e gone into the engineering

field, and each is rapidly making a name for himself.

Margaret Costantino has, after ten years of untiring work, attained

an important position as executive of tiie John llancock Insurance

C^ompanv.
Idliot Bartlett, after attending Wentworth, has a position as chief

carpenter for an important construction company.
Mar>' Fvangelista is a district nurse, and finds that her poise and

gentle voice will soothe the most refractory patient.

Robert Amirault, after spending several )ears as a successful ball

player, is now managing the Red Sox.

Alice Kenney is putting her famous grin to good use. cheering the

patients in the dentist's office where she is assistant.

John Shanahan recentl\- returned from Ireland (Hire, we should sa\)

where he bought up all the shamrock in sight and made a fortune, selling

it in South Boston.

Agnes Lyons is very successful as a public reader, winning especial

applause for her dialect poems by Thomas .Augustine Daley.

Blanche Subzda met an interesting traveler on an ocean vo\age, and
used those bright eyes of hers to such advantage that the ship's captain

solemnized a wedding ceremony.

James Colby, who began e\en in school days lo make liis own way in

life, is now a successful stock broker.

As for Theresa Patjuin—who would ha\e supposed from iier ik'niure

ways in high school that she would marr\' a champion heavy-weight boxer?

John .Vlaher is now in Washington, sponsoring an amendment to the

(>)nstitution which will allow all citizens libertx' and equal rights to ipcll

all words as the\' see lit.

Belt\' Knopping was just appointed head ol the women's clothing

ilepartment at Jordan Marsh's,

Donald (Carpenter, Rear Ailmiral of the U. S. \aw, has just returned

from directing fleet maneuxres in the Pacific.

A recent addition to the Kay K\ser show is the talented Mingstress,

l-leanor (x)lpitts.

We met lawyer Richard (^hartier the other ilaw lie is still arguing,

but now he is getting paid for it.

Barbara Dow, xiolinist. was the guest soloist on a recent Ciiautauc]ua

symphony program.



W'illard F-iscus is president of the Fiscus Radio Compan\-. whicli

manufactures pocket radios and miniature telegraph sets.

Sophie Komak is still tl\ing high. She is a hostess for .American

Airlines.

if you happen to have an>- business with the governor, vou will dis-

cover that his private secretary is none other than Adeline Gregoria.

Over at Randolph Field. a\iator Stanle\' Pitman recei\ed another

commission.

'Fhe former brain trust of the commercial students. Be\erl\- Rodberg,

is the buyer for Bonwit-Teller, New York.

Martha Saunders, registered nurse, has been awarded a medal for

distinguished service during the recent earthquake disaster.

William Emerson, who was alwa\s interested in machinerv. has be-

come an authoritv on airplane motors.

Virginia Titus owns and operates her own shoppe where she designs

clothes for the movie stars.

Jerome AlcCIullough is now head of the phssics department in a

Boston school. Mis success is said to be due to his early training under

Professor Preble at Wakefield High School.

Florence Wells is a saleslady in an exclusive Boston store.

Walter Clarke, after graduating from I larvard Law School, Ctun
Laude, is now Jutige of Probate, ilis rulings on divorce proceedings are

quoted throughout the entire country.

The Siimber Please \ou hear when \()u lift the receixer is probably
Arlene Sullivan, who is a telephone operator.

Frederick I'ompkins writes articles for many of the outstanding

magazines and newspapers, and he has also published a book.

Gene Rager is pri\ate secretary- for an important Boston business

man.
Alma Robidou has made a name for herself in the business world as

a buyer in a Boston specialt>' shop.

Lucille Kuklinskv is a private secretary to a bank president.

Professor i loward Jappe is now an international authorits on radio

—

which was to be expected from his interest in that subject while in W. H. S.

John Bruce has made use of his experience at the lunch counter at the

\\ . H. S. ancl is now proprietor of a dine and dance establishment on Boyl-
ston Street, doing half a million gross business a \ear.

Flena Ferrara is a trained nurse. de\oting her time to private cases.

Ruth Luken has fulfilled her ambition to become a Red Ooss amulance
dri\er.

Carl Muse, who always liked hockey, is captain of the Boston Bruins.

Flis team expects to win the Stanley Cup next year.

Melba Studley owns and operates her own beauty parlor.

Anna Devine is a private secretary to an executive in a well-known
Boston concern.

Herbert Welford and Robert Maher both chose the grocery business

While Welford sta\ed in New England as manager of a First National
Super Market, Maher went to San Francisco to manage an .A. & P. Super
Market.

Kathleen Hawkes does secretarial work in a newspaper ofTice.

Slayton Cross and Russell Edwards are co-pilots on one of the Pan-
American Airways sleeper planes.



Mary Klapes teaches in her own kindergarten.

Beatrice Migliore operates a Fourth at Bridge service.

Attention! Sergeant Augustine Boccelli of the U. S. Army has received

the coveted rank of a lieutenant, ihe (^hiss of '41 knew \()u would attain

the heights, Auggy.
Dorothy Montague is doing social service work in New York.

Alfred Cardillo, contractor, was the proud guest of honor, Monday
night, at the dedication of the new town hall which he recently finished

building.

On the Newburyport Turnpike, a model chicken farm has been estab-

lished, with none other than our friend, Irene Astle, as the manager.
The classmates of Malcolm (lorbett were both proud and pleased

to hear that the young astronomer discovered a new comet, which has

been named Corbett's Comet in his honor.

This June, C>armen Rinaldi will celebrate the completion of his

first year as teacher of the Romance languages at Wakefield High. .Mr.

Rinaldi is a graduate of Northeastern Uni\ersit)'.

Clara Giuliano, distinguished star of opera, stage, and screen, will

sing the role of Fiora in the Montemegrin opera, Liven of Three Kings,

on July 1, at the Metropolitan Opera House.

Because of the ceaseless arguments of our Representative from Wake-
field, the honorable Thomas Killoran, a bill has passed the Massachusetts

Legislature, granting the school children of Massachusetts one week's \aca-

tion each month during the school year.

The Wakefield Item's ju'rsonal column last night gave a report of the

opening of Phinnty's Dude Ranch in Arizona. That's right, folks, llazel

has turned out to be the cowboy's queen.

The School Committee announces that Mr. Frank Del Rossi will be-

come a member of the high school facult\' next fall. Mr. DelRossi is a

graduate of Bentley's.

Vincent Cierard has establi>hed his third .Modernistic Ckisoline Station

in Lynnfield. Vincent plans to establish two more, one in W akefield and
the other in Greenwo(xi.

Margaret McDonough is leading another drama to acclaim on the

great white-way.

Edward CLhrisfieki is another member of the class who has joined the

ranks of civil service, lie ser\es in the hometown post office as head

clerk.

Anna O'C^onnor has remained at co

A. B., M. A., and Ph. D.

Doroth>' O'Neill is ser\ing as the

governor.

Thomas Inglis is now the fameil football coach at Boston College.

Last year, he took all the cups and bowls possible.

Mar\- Totlesco continues her efficient work as the secretar\' of the

state transportation committee.

Ir\'ing Wells has become track coach and ofiicial of \hc 15. \. .\.

Marathon.
(jrace Talbot has achie\ed success in the business world and has

gained many promotions.

Winston (.onrad has been appointed president o

Bank of W^akefield.

lege these ten \ears ami is now

efficient secretar\- of the state

the First National

^. .^nr ^ ^
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Lewis Schlotterbeck is patrolling the woods of L>nnfield in connection

with the National Forestry Department.

Josephine Kurowska has at last started her own beauty salon on Main
Street, Wakefield.

Frank Perkins is nov\- the commanding officer on the battleship, U. S.

S. Wyoming.
Phvllis Arthur is now an airplane hostess for the American Airlines,

Inc.

Frederick Cook is the super salesman in a grocery store in Greenwood.

George Daland has conceived the idea of manufacturing spats for high

school students. He is doing a fine business.

Orel Geilhard is private secretar\' and ad\iser to the manager of the

1. J. Fox store in Boston.

Roy Landberg and Kirk Titus have been on a tour of the country

recently and are lecturing throughout New England.

Harold Maher is an airplane mechanic for the Boeing Aircraft

Company.
Margaret Thoner manages a restaurant in Greenwood.
Malcolm Wilson has become an architect at the Charlestown Navy

Yard.
We understand that the Chu .\lor Cjum (Company has a new super

salesman. Richard Hayes. He emplovs L.eslie Wood as his business

associate.

Ruth Monegan is the star of a musical comedy which is now playing

on Broadway.
Lloyd Marshall publishes his own music and plays first fiddle in his

own orchestra.

If we should take a trip to the great automobile races at (Cleveland,

we might meet Roily Alves, the head mechanic.

Elsie Griffin, our former classmate, carefully prepares the diet for the

President of the United States.

Philip Hatfield has just been elected secretary of the world-wide com-
merce industry.

From the beautiful ballroom in the Hotel Ritz Carlton in New \'ork,

the harmonious strains of V'ito Longo's orchestra enchant all passers-by.

Michael .Maloney has acquired control of the office of a large business

organization and has many secretaries under his guidance.

Another of our classmates who entered the engineering profession has

now added the name of Richard Poeton to man\- in\entions.

Virginia 1 ludson has laid aside a career in business to marry the son

of her former employer.
David O'Connor is now shagging fiies and hitting homers for the

Detroit Tigers.

Word has just been received that Miss \'era Saunders is now a mem-
ber of the faculty of Wellesley College.

The new supervisor at the Massachusetts General Hospital is Evelyn
Thompson. Dorothy Wilson, another of our classmates, is a dietitian at

the same hospital.

Janet Sawyer has introduced se\eral revolutionary ideas into the field

of occupational therapy with great success.

Charles Rich can be found repairing huge stratoliners at the La
Guardia Airport.
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Joe Stone continues to be the life of the party even while he is work-
ing in his gasoline station.

William Thistle has just completed the design for a new type of

vessel in his drafting rooms.

A second Babe Didrikson is what the sports writers are calling Mary
Sullivan.

Simmons (College just announced the appointment of Phyllis Wass
as head dietitian in charge of the school cafeteria.

Daniel Burnell has been appointed postmaster in a neighboring city,

thus fulfilling his foremost ambition.

Miss Alice White is manager of the Peck and Peck's dress shop which
was recently opened in Wakefield.

Jeanne Surette is now a court stenographer. We hear that an im-

portant Stoneham lawyer has become interested in her.

Ruth Shute, a private secretary' to the president of the New York
Stock Exchange, leads a very busy life.

Stetson Bachelder has at last reali/.ed his ambition; this \ear. he was
the highest scorer in the National Hockey League.

I loward Colpitts is now the headmaster of the boys' school on Thomp-
son's Island is Boston llarbor.

Florence Palumbo. registered nurse, is Dr. Burke's new assistant.

Sandy Poison, after many years of untiring work, has at last become
flight commander of Squadron 3 of the Arm\' .\ir Corps.

Charles C^a>er has just received much recognition as a wood carver,

having won a national competition.

The M. G. M. Studio in I lollywood has disco\ered a new star, Miss
Nancy Hvangelista, the girl with the hair of gold.

James C^limo has achie\ed fame as the soloist of tlie famous Trinity

(Church Choir.

l:rnest Pelletier. the secretar\- of the W'akefifld '\'. .M. (~. A... spoke to

the Ili-Y Club yesterday.

Joseph Pyburn is hard at work tr\ing to take the "putt" out of a

motorcycle engine.

Edward Cammons is now the head of the Item's advertising depart-

ment.

The Daughters of Italy gave a banquet at Copley Plaza for the Vener-

able .Miss Rose Luciano, on June ?, K)t1.

The Brown University basketball squad, coached by John Conro)',

boasts a thirty-game winning streak.

The opening of the combination spa and bakery, the first in Wake-
field, was a great success. The proprietress, Miss Frances Filoramo. has

named it Fil's Spa Bake.

Robert Reid, the renowned naxal a\ iator. was seriousl}' injured when
his plane crashed at the Boston .Na\al Base, but is now, we are glad to

say, on the road to recovery.

Amedeo Benedetto, the chief designer for the Douglas Aircraft Com-
pany, has just completed the plans for an army pursuit plane.

This year, Major-Cieneral lr\ing Jay will commanil tiie army
maneuvres at Plattsburg.

Miss Barbara Stevens has secured the position of hostess at the .Marine

(>)rps Barracks at (^amp (Curtis Rifle Range,

W: .^^
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John Roach has followed his old delivery line, and he has recently

organized a delivers service for the department stores of Boston.

Miss Delia Del Rossi, the famous beautician, has announced the dis-

covery of a new formula for removing freckles.

.Mary Colwell is about to gi\e up her nursing career since matrim )nv

is beckoning. For the same reason. Joan Lenfest is about to give up her

position as chief dietitian at a well-known hotel.

Tino Barsanti is one of the numerous \ ice presidents of a leading

Boston bank, but he still lives in Wakefield.

Barbara Findlay

Joan Lenfest

Catherine Carbone
Patricia Day
Evel)n Tedford

Colby Burbank
Clifford Ham
John Round
Llo\d .Marshall

W illiam Thistle

i



OUR CLASS POEM

ALMA MATER
By Barbara Tredinnick, '41

Dear School, may none of us forget

I low great and precious is our debt

To you of happy vears soon fled.

When newfound trust and frienship shed

Their golden light upon our way
And gave new joy to work and play!

Dear School, when ours the hardest task

Which academic duties ask,

in busy class or on the field,

May we strive on and ne\er \ield.

May we subdue the traitor mood
And face the worst with fortitude!

Dear School, as sadlv forth v\e fare

Into the world be\ond \()ur care.

This be our hope: that to the end
We keep our motto for our friend.

TODA^' Dl-CIDHS TOMORI'JOW —true;

So ma}' our future honor \'ou

!
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In the Long Run

Official

PhotoiTiapher

of Class

of 1911

Special

Discount

to All

W. H. S.

Students

PURDY
160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

X OU and your friends

will prize the portrait that looks like you—your

truest self, free from staqe effects and little con-

ceits.

It is in this "loui* run" photography that Purdy

success has hcen won.

Portraiture hy the camera that one cannot

laugh at or cry over in later years.

For present pleasure and future pride protect

your photographic self by having Purdy make
the portraits.
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V^oniplinient5

of

W akelield JL rust V^ompany

ESTABLISHED 1854

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
Thirty (301 College scholarships available to those who need financial aid and can meet our scholastic
standard in coinpetitive examination July 1, 1941. Only 1941 graduates of New England high schools

are eligible. Applications close June 15. Send for information.

SUFFOLK COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS:
5-yi". day or evening course for A.B. degree. Also special 3-yr. Pre-legal course
meeting requirements for entrance to Suffolk Law School. Associate in Arts
certificate awarded upon satisfactory completion of 60 s.h. Entrance require-

ment: 15 acceptable units. Cultural and pre-professional programs.

SUFFOLK COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM:
5-yr. day or evening course for B.S. in J. degree. Practical professional course.

SUFFOLK COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
5-yr. day or evening course for B.S. in B.A. degree. Majors in accounting, ad-
vertising or business management.

SUFFOLK LAW SCHOOL:
4-yr. day or evening course for LL.B. degree. Entrance requii-ement: 60 sh.
of academic worlc.

SUFFOLK GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW:
2-yr. evening course for LL.M. degree. For LL.B. graduates only.

IMPORTANT: High School graduates not eligible to enter Suffolk Law School or

Suffolk Graduate School of Law without previous academic work.

OPENING DATE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS—Sept. 22, 1941

Call, write or phone CAP. 0555 for catalog

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR
Derne Street Beacon Hill

r^agi' (Ine Ininilrcd Imirtci'ii

Boston, Mass.
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BURDETT
COLLEGE

Wkem THE TRAmfNG MEETS THE

One- and two-year courses. Well-

qualified faculty. Extra-curricula

activities. Day and Evening classes.

Previous commercial training not re-

quired. Courses meet the needs of

business and government. Calls

for graduates exceed the supply.

Catalogue contains full information.

BUSINESS TRAINING SINCE 1879

BURDETT COLLEGE
Telephone HANcock 6300

NEEDS OF THE TIME

the unmediate at

tor ike m/i

emand

are opportunituopp

Since 1909

Still Growing—Still Learning

3^j
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Compliments of

W akelield Oavmgs JJank

Incorporated 1869

THE FINAL TOUCH
• Our modern, odorless eleaiiin^ is

the final touch to flawless grooming.
Dry ('leanmg apparel foi- a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury
which greatly adds to your pleasure.

The only dry cleaning plant in Wake-
field. A' I work guaranteed.

DuPont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
11-1,*} Albion St.—Next to Municipal

l.ight Plant

Prop. R. V. Savage

=^*}
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THE CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO., Inc.

286 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON

Hubbard 4490 - 4491 - 4492

If You Would Rent

TUXEDOS DRESS SUITS

CUTAWAYS

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS
CAPS AND GOWNS

and You Demand QUALITY

See

BURNS, INC.
125 Summer St. Boston

2nd Floor for Men

4th Floor for Ladies

JL ± riend



ITEM PRESIS
Book and Commercial Printing-Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY
Publishers, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

Compliments

of

L B. EVANS' SON COMPANY
ESTABLISHED i8o4

%
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Under firads know us

tor what we are
And we know our Under-Grads and what they

like in the way of smart new campus-styled clothes

That's why Under-Grads have come to know

Kennedy's Under-Grad shop as the New England

headquarters tor the most up-to-date clothes tor

hiqh school men

KENNEDY'S
UNDER GRAD SHOP

Beauty Culture

A Vocation

of Dignity

Offers young men
and women a life

of Refinement, Se-
curity and Pros-
perity.

Write Today

Our entire build-
ing is devoted to

Day and Evening
Classes conducted
by Renowned
Style Creators.
Complete system-
atized courses.
Most modern
equipment.

MODERATE TUITION WHfred Graduates

CONVENIENT TERMS are in daily demand

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU
For further information or for free book-
let write or visit our Academy without
obligation.

WILFRED ACADEMY
of Hair and Beauty Culture

492 Boylston St., Boston KENmore 0880

COMPLIMENTS

OF

THOMAS HICKEY'^^ £04L£/oilco
^-'

Coal - Oil - Coke

OIL BURNERS

Page One hundred nineteen
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ALL OUR GRADUATES from
WAKEFIELD ARE EMPLOYED

MALDEN
BUSINESS SCHOOL
6 Pleasant St. — MALden 0256

Founded 1903 Co-educational

A Class "A" Business
College prcparini> young
men an(i women for re-

sponsible positions in

business. No previous
commercial training is

necessarv.

SUMMER SCHOOL
BEGINS
JUNE 30

and JULY 7

FALL TERM
BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 2

Free
Placement
Service

to Graduates

Send for Day, Evening, or Summer School

Catalog

THE FAY SCHOOL

H A Sec re la r al School

m for Young Women

W TWO-YEAK
^ COURSE

i n

^^
Academic subjects

^ of college grade
^ and executive sec-

retarial training.
Eleclives: Medical

^ Shorthand and
Court Reporting.

a tn j

^^ ONE-YEAR
jT^pt COURSE

k
ft

L_«

rif

1? Executive secreta-

jj
r rial training.

**^^ SUMMER
^^ COURSE
^7 Shorthand a n d
' Typewriting.

k
ji.

^Sl il

k ffif
PJ iw Extra - curncuiar
rip'=^- activities.

SvTt-. Cultural and so-
p!.i cial ideals devel-

iifflSji^K71 —- oped.

52 I^EACON STHKKT
HOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
For catalogue address IRENE PAY, Director

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS of 1941

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES

Compliments

of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Wakefield. Mass.
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The Finest Quality

at Lowest Prices

ARROW SHIRTS, TIES

WHITNEY SHIRTS

MACK SHIRTS

INTERWOVEN SOX

ARROW SHORTS

MALLORY HATS

HARVARD CLUB HATS

Big Line of Sports Wear

O'CONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP
Wakefield

Compliments of

CARROLL CUT-RATE

PERFUMER

Carroll Has the Correct Answers

for Your Gift Problems

for the Graduate

390 MAIN ST., WAKEFIELD

Walton Block

Best Wishes

Tedd's Inn

Stoneham

Summer

Undergarments

WINSHIP-BOIT

COMPANY

RETAIL STORE

148 Albion Street



Compliments

of

CUMMINGS
DRESSES — COATS

Sportswear — Underwear

Hosiery

^ Coniplinients

>J of

^ SHIPS' HAVEN

i Newburyport Turnpike

4^
Lyiinfiekl, Mass.

y "Good Food Is Good Health"

a
^

Compliments of

i W. H. Butler, 1888

y and

^ W. H. Butler, Jr., 1926

i

Complimenls

of

THE COLONIAL

SPA

TORRE'S

READING SQUARE

Makers of Delicious

CANDY and ICE CREAM

for Over 25 Years

MONAT GARDENS

GIFTS — FLOWERS

Route 2S Stoneham, Mass.

A FRIEND

k
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ELLIOTT'S

JEWELRY SHOP
504 MAIN ST.

Crys. 1357

GRADUATION WATCHES

Hamilton, Waltham, Bulova

(Compliments of

RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL

COMPANY

Compliments

of

HARVEY P.

MORRISON & SON

Tel. Cry. 0737; Mel. 4545

Compliments

of

DUNCAN'S

401 MAIN STREET

Wakefield Mass.

In a few years, you may marry and
have your own home. This store has
enjoyed for many years a reputation
for

QUALITY FURNITURE
at Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK
& CO.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Wakefield Square

Compliments

of

PAINE'S, INC.

Quality Dry Goods

Wakefield, Mass.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

BONNEY & DUTTON
The Old Corner Drug Store

Wakefield, Mass.

A Drug Store Since 1847

SODA ICE CREAM

A

FRIEND



FELLS ACRES
"Where Boy Meets Girl"

Suburban Boston's Popular Roadside
Restaurant

— Notice —
Beginning the first of April

Curb Service with Glamour

Located cor. Mystic Ave. & Mystic

Valley Parkway, Medford, Mass.

Paul J. Longo, Prop.

Vito Longo, Asst. Mgr.

Compliments

of

DR. T. FULTON

PARKS

CURLEY GRAIN &
FUEL CO.

When Ordering Coal

BUY BLUE COAL

Costs No More

Call Crv. ()L')9

Compliments

of

GRAY B.

BROCKBANK

Compliments

of

J. T. STRINGER

Compliments of

Dr. W. H. Corcoran

Compliments

of

SAILOR TOM
Cor. of Franklin & Main Sts.

READING
Specializing in SEA FOOD

REA. 1058

ComplinuMils

of

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

^
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Compliments NATHAN W. EATON

Compliments
of

ALBION DINER
Pharmacist

of
Schoolboy Luncheons

NORTH AVENUE

BOWSER & CO. opp. itp:m office Wakefield, Mass.

"A Good Place to Eat" 0pp. Upper Depot

Compliments

(>)mpliments

of

Compliments

of
of

WOOLWORTH'S

RIZZA BROTHERS

Tailors — Cleaners

Dyers

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

Compliments Compliments

of
of

SMITH'S Compliments

DRUG STORE GEORGE M. ROUNDY
of

384 Main St., cor.

of Mechanic

and CO.

In the Center of
C. W. SPEAR

Wakefield Lynnfield Center

For the Best Footwear

Compliments
Go to the

ELITE
Fine Flowers

of
QUALITY SHOP

PARKER'S

PAUL K. GUILLOW 386 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.

Florist

J^e^"^^. .^^r^-^j-. .7g^—-^. :f^=-^^. :^^'''-^. .7g>=
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"We Make Good Things

to Eat" Compliments

GRATTAN of

BAKING CO. SPERO BROTHERS Compliments

Food Shop All Home Furniture of the

Ice Cream and Catering Radios, Refrigerators GERRY STUDIO
Telephone Cry. 1023

522-528 MAIN ST.
55 ALBION ST.

Crys. 0359
Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments
Coniplinients Compliments

of

of of

NAGLE'S
WALSH'S DINER GRANT'S

DRUG STORE

Compliments
Tel. Crystal 2042-W

Coniplinients of RADIOS REPAIRED

of H. P. HOOD & SON'S
WALLY'S RADIO SHOP

CO.
CATALDO

Creamery Store Wally Lombard, Prop.

PHARMACY at 771 Main St.

Theatre Building 375 MAIN ST.

Wakefield, Mass.
(ireenwood. INlass.

Compliments

of Compliments ComplinuMifs

HERBERT H. THISTLE
of of

Real Estate and

Insurance
WAKEFIELD D. & D. MARKET

<)2 NORTH AVE. HI-Y CLUB 3 Gould St.

Wakefield, Mass.

%.
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G. W. BEASLEY ALFRED'S MEN'S

Glassware

Kitchen Goods
Compliments SHOP

Toys Stationery of 500-502 Main Street

Confectionery DR. P. L. McAULIFFE Snappy Clothes for the

Paints Varnishes

88 NORTH AVE.
Dentist Undergrad and

Wakefield Sporting Goods

Compliments

of Complimenls Compliments

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE
of of

Excellent Home-made Candies INTER NOS REID'S MARKET, INC.

59 ALBION ST. CLUB 73 Albion St.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

3. S. ROUND & CO.

Jewelers
Compliments

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883

Boston, Mass.

Represented in Wakefield by

F. V. ELLIOTT

504 Main St.

of

APPLIN'S

FURNITURE MART

P. E. P. CLUB

Pat Day TONY'S

Compliments

of

Shirley Richardson

Jeannette Coates

Elaine Page

BEAUTY SALON

Permanents $2.50 Up

SALLINGER'S
Edna Hovey

Barbara Tredinnick

TONY'S BARBER SHOP

398A Main St.

Florence Gooding Cry. 1070
Ann Jordan

^



MARSH CANNON
99 Albion Street

The Only and Best Bicycle

Repair Sliop In Town

Bicycles Repaired

Rented & Sold

Tel. Crystal 0565

REYNOLDS'

DRUG STORE

781 Main Street

(iREENWOOD

Crv. IH'AH

Compliments

of

GREENWOOD
DINER

The Best Dixie

Hamburger In Town

15c

ROBERT D. KING

Teacher of

CORNET, TROMBONE

and TUBA

CANDYLAND
The Home of Fresh Candies

Delicious Ice Cream

Sandwiches and Salads

Unexcelled

Lowest Prices In Town

374 MAIN ST.

Wakefield

A FRIEND

To Our Advertisers:

We, the business managers of the ORACLE, wish to express our

utmost f*ratitude for your generous patronai»e. Without this aid. the

hook would have been financially im])()ssible.

Kendall M. Dolbeare. Business Manaf»er

John Bruce, Assl. Manager

Sliison Bachelder, Asst. Manager

Lester Moore. Assl. Manager
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C. J. PETtln-w.. L.^RARY,
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